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School districts seek
override approvals
By Teri Carnicelli
A Maricopa County ballot election will take place
on Nov. 5, at the same time that residents in Phoenix
Council District 4 will elect their new representative.
However, those items are not on the same ballot, or at
the same voting locations on election day, which may
lead to some confusion among voters.
The significance of the county ballot is that four of
North Central Phoenix’s public school districts—
Creighton, Osborn and Washington Elementary
School Districts, and Phoenix Union High School
District—are asking to extend budget overrides that
impact residents’ property taxes. In one case, a school
district is asking to raise the amount of the override; in
another, a district wants to implement a new override.
Arizona is an “equal funding” state for education.
This means that each school district receives the same
funding per student from the state. The only local
option or local control permitted to school districts is
an override or bond election.
Arizona law allows school districts to authorize
overrides up to 15 percent of the approved funding
limit set by the state. Overrides generate extra dollars
for a district that come on top of the state’s per-pupil
allotment. State funding in support of curriculum
materials, technology, equipment and buildings has
been reduced by 73 percent since 2006-07, resulting
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Adoptive and
foster parent
Michelle
Harrington
plans out the
week’s activities
with her adopted daughter,
Luz (left), and
her three foster
children (photo
by Teri
Carnicelli).

Fostering a child takes love and patience
By Teri Carnicelli
Michelle Harrington is not your typical foster
parent. Not because she is single, or because she
stands over 6 feet tall. What sets her apart from other
foster families is that she also works in the foster-care
system as a licensing worker.
Harrington jokes that she came into it backwards.
She started out looking to adopt, wound up getting
licensed to foster children, and later became a volunteer trainer for Arizona’s Children Association, which
eventually hired her.
“My intent was to adopt, to build a family,” recalls
Harrington. “I became a foster parent because the girl I
wanted to adopt was undocumented and the adoption
process was going to take significantly longer than normal.” By becoming a foster parent, the girl was able to
live with Harrington during the adoption process.
Her daughter, Luz, who is now 15, was a surprise
in more ways than one. “Teens were not a part of the
plan,” Harrington admits. She was thinking of children more in the age range of 3 to 7. Luz was 13
when she came into Harrington’s home.
Harrington decided to open her home again as a
foster parent, taking in an 11-month-old toddler and
her 4-year-old brother, as well as 17-year-old refugee

from Burundi. “The kids are great, and the experience is very rewarding,” she says.
Further adoptions aren’t out of the question,
Harrington adds. “I know I’m not done, but I don’t
know what the makeup of this little family is going to
look like.”
November is National Adoption Month, and local
organizations like Arizona’s Children Association are
using the heightened awareness to push the need for
more foster and adoptive parents in the state.
According to the most recent numbers released by
the Arizona Department of Economic Security
(DES), there are just under 15,000 children who have
please see FOSTER on page 15
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The Caniglia Group Neighborhood Stars
David and Alicia Funkhouser
are without question one of
North Central's brightest stars.
David and Alicia have lived in
North Central since 2004 and
have three wonderful children:
Davey (6), Jackson (4) and
Cayla (11 months). David is an
attorney in the Commercial
Litigation Group at Quarles &
Brady, focusing on real property
disputes, contract disputes and
trust and estate litigation. Alicia is an attorney at Ely, Bettini, Ulman
& Rosenblatt and focuses on catastrophic personal injury matters.
The Funkhousers are active in several civic endeavors. David is currently President of the Maricopa County Bar Association, Co-Chairs
the Maricopa County Bench & Bar Committee, is a member of the
Leadership Council of the Special Olympics Advocacy Resource
("SOAR") group and a founding member of the Suns 88 Charities.
Alicia is a former President of Rosie's House, a music academy for
children, and still helps in fundraising efforts for Rosie's House.
Thank you for making North Central proud David and Alicia. You are
amazing! (Photo by Katie Rounds, Round Lens Photography.)
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• Top Selling, Double Diamond Female Executive in Arizona 2007
• Top North Central Realtors since 1982
• Top Producing Residential Real Estate Team in North Central
• Top 20 Residential Real Estate Teams, Business Journal
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Shelley Caniglia: 602-292-6862
Steve Caniglia: 602-301-2402
www.TheCanigliaGroup.Com
Check us out on Facebook!
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301, Phoenix, AZ 85020. Contact
Mallory Lebovitz at the Foundation
office to learn more: 602-331-7856 or
Mallory.lebovitz@jcl.com. For more
information about the program itself,
visit www.JCL.com/adoptafamily.

Duet: Partners
in Health & Aging

A woman and her two sons happily carry a food box, frozen turkey and donated Christmas
gifts they received through the Phoenix Rescue Mission’s holiday help programs (photo courtesy of the Phoenix Rescue Mission).

Keeping charity
in the community
As the economy continues to fight to
right itself, many North Central families
are still struggling to make ends meet.
The added burden of providing even
one gift for a child this holiday season
may be more than they can afford.
North Central residents who want
to help these struggling neighbors have
several ways to do so, right in your own
back yard.

Desert Mission
Through the Adopt-A-Family program, community members purchase
toys and a holiday meal for struggling
neighbors; adopters can choose the size
of the family they wish to serve.
Adopters can then deliver the gifts to
them directly or bring them to the
Food Bank for the family to pick up. If
you can’t do the shopping yourself, you
can mail a check to: Desert Mission
HAAF, c/o John C. Lincoln Health
Foundation, 9100 N. 2nd St., Suite

Air Conditioning & Plumbing
Jim and Mike
Donley

Duet will host a holiday party on
Monday, Dec. 23, for families who participate in its various kinship programs
and support groups. These families are
comprised primarily of grandparents
who are now raising their grandchildren. Duet hopes to find community
volunteers to provide one gift to each
of the 125 children at the holiday party.
Children range in age from birth to 15.
Donated gifts can be dropped off at the
Duet office, 555 W. Glendale Ave., at
the southeast end of the parking lot.
Unwrapped gifts should be dropped off
no later than Friday, Dec. 13. For more
information, call Patricia Dominguez
at 602-274-5022, ext. 44 or e-mail
dominguez@duetaz.org.

Esperança
Esperança’s
Christmas
Angel
Program will assist families at the
Christown YMCA who are participating in Esperança’s preventive health
programming; families have already
been pre-selected. Sponsors will receive
a “wish list” from the family they are

Reader
Rewards
Drawing
for a chance to
win a great
prize!
At North Central News, we LOVE our readers!
To show our appreciation for your loyalty, we will
hold a drawing for a great prize every month,
thanks to our advertisers and prize sponsors

Visit our website at
www.northcentralnews.net
to enter for your chance
to win this month’s prize:

30-Minute NuYu Chairside
Power Teeth Lightening
(a $399 Value)
from Central Dental Care!
The winner will be announced in our
December issue.
Congratulations to our October
Reader Rewards Drawing winner!

$100 Gift Certificate from
North Mountain Brewing:
Ann Tracy
One name will be drawn from all submissions for the contest and awarded
the prize indicated. Winner will be notified by phone or email by a representative
of North Central News. Winner agrees to have their name and likeness published
in the North Central News. All prizes are final - no substitutions allowed;
prizes have no cash value.
Visit www.northcentralnews.net for contest rules and additional details.

please see CHARITY on page 15

Honest, Committed
and Caring since 1976.
We are proud to feature:

602-870-6856

www.donleyservice.com
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Local woman recalls
first Madison school
By Patty Talahongva
Once upon a time, there was only
one Madison School, and Berta
(Brodersen) Antrim can tell you all about
it because she attended school there. The
year was 1924 and she was 8 years old.
This month, the first-ever Madison
Schools Alumni Mixer will be held and
Antrim, now 97, is planning to attend.
She still doesn’t live far from her
former grade school, and is just a couple of short blocks from the district’s
newest school, Madison Traditional
Academy (MTA).
As she passes by what is now the
campus of Madison No. 1, she looks at
the playground. “It’s such a nice playground area,” she comments. “It was
much, much smaller,” she recalls, when
she went to school there. At that time,
the school was surrounded by pastures,
citrus groves and farm areas.
Born in Canada, Antrim and her
two brothers did not attend school
because they were in a remote area of
Alberta. Her first language was

German. When her family moved to
Arizona, she and her brothers, ages 7
and 9, all started first grade together.
Later her older brother skipped two
grades and continued his schooling.
Her parents had two more boys,
making Berta the only daughter. “I was
in command,” she laughs.
Her father inherited his brothers’
citrus business. The family had 1 acre
of land at Glendale Avenue and 12th
Street. Her family home still stands in
the area today but the rest of the land is
now subdivided. “Well, that’s
progress,” she says matter-of-factly.
Madison School wasn’t a one-room
schoolhouse, but each grade was in one
classroom. Lessons started at 9 a.m.
and ended at 4 p.m. “Most everybody
walked to school,” she says, recalling
her own trek of a few miles. And a daily
adventure was the ringing of the school
bell. “The janitor would ring the bell at
9 in the morning. We would all run up
there and beg him to ring the bell.”
By her third year when the school
purchased a bus, it was left to a teacher
to drive it.
While she studied penmanship,
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The Lieb Group
Taking the trip
of a lifetime

Berta Antrim, 97, recalls attending the first Madison School when she was just 8 years old.
She still has her class photos from much of her time with Madison, and is looking forward
to the first Madison Schools Alumni Mixer on Nov. 12 (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Antrim laments that it’s not taught in
schools today. Geography lessons were
part of the course work but music wasn’t. She enjoyed playing sports and
recalls softball games against Creighton
and Washington in her higher grades.
After high school, she attended college for a few years and then married
Hugh Antrim III. When World War II
started, two of her brothers joined the
Army. “They weren’t even American
citizens but they took them anyway,”
she says. She herself became a U.S. citizen when she was 27 years old.
True to the North Central neighborhood where she grew up, she and her
husband lived in Phoenix, and their two
daughters attended West High School.
She’s looking forward to the
reunion and says she hopes to see former students now in their seventies and
eighties. She will have plenty to share
with other alumni from the Madison
School District because she’s traveled
throughout the United States, Europe,
China, Japan, Mexico and Canada.
“Just so many tidbits and interesting stories of life back then,” says
Rhonda Olson, director of the Madison
Education Foundation, and organizer
of the reunion. “Berta is a living history book of life in Phoenix for the last
90 years. She is truly an incredible
resource.”
Madison Schools Alumni Mixer will
be held 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12 at
Culinary Dropout /The Yard, 5632 N.
7th St. Admission is $20 per person and
includes one beer or wine ticket and light
appetizers. There will also be a live auc-

tion. You can register on line at:
www.razoo.com/story/MadisonAlumni
Mixer2013, or call 602-664-7903.
“I think the Madison Elementary
School District is a unique district in
Phoenix because so many families
have lived in this same area for generations,” Olson says. “We hope to get a
good cross-section of all of these generations at the mixer and invite everyone who’s ever been associated with
the Madison schools to join us for
some fun reminiscing.”

ALP Thrift extends
Saturday hours
The Assistance League of Phoenix
Thrift Shop, 7044 N. 7th St., recently
extended its Saturday hours to accommodate busy thrifters.
The shop is now open 9:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. every Saturday. Shoppers can
choose gifts of fine china, linens,
fall/winter decor, plus an abundance of
household items.
Regular shopping hours are Tuesday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.. The second Tuesday of each
month, the shop is open until 6 p.m.
Teachers always receive a 25-percent
discount with school identification.
Wednesday is Senior Discount Day.
Coffee and cookies are served at 9 a.m.
The Thrift Shop is the primary
fundraising effort for the five philanthropic programs of Assistance League
of Phoenix. For more information, visit
http://alphx.org or call the thrift shop
at 602-944-9845.

Normally I write this column about the
real estate market in North Central but this
month I would like to share with you a
wonderful experience that my wife Mary
Ann and our two
great friends
Wendell and Jan
Chapman just experienced. We got to
spend the past week
on an incredible
journey to the land
of Israel. My
daughter was fortunate to visit Israel
last year on a program called Birthright,
which is available to Jewish kids between
the ages of 18-26 and is actually free if
they qualify. For the first time ever, the
Birthright program invited the parents (we
have to pay!), to visit Israel and experience
what our kids got to see. We got to meet 84
parents from all over the country and had
the adventure of our life.
We started on day one by going to the
port city of Caesara and then drove along
the Mediterranean coast to the upper
Galilee and saw incredible old ruins of the
country. On day two we got to discover the
Golan Heights on ATV off road vehicles,
looked out at Syria from Mount Bental,
then continued to a memorial service at the
Valley of the Tears that marked 40 years
since the outbreak of the Yom Kippur war,
took a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee and
then had dinner in Tiberias.
On days three and four we went to the
magical city of Tzfat, met with a Kabbalistic
artist, drove to the incredible city of
Jerusalem where they had a welcoming ceremony for our group and then stayed in
Jerusalem. We also went to visit the Israel
Museum, which included the model of
Jerusalem and the Dead Sea Scrolls. Next
we went to visit the Western wall which also
is known as the Wailing Wall. We then went
to Ammunition Hill where we walked

through the bunkers and heard about the battles for Jerusalem in the six-day war.
Over the next few days we went to Yad
Vasheem, which is a historical museum depicting the Holocaust and the children who were
killed during this horrible time. We then went
to Israel's National Military Cemetery and
then went shopping at the Machane Yehuda
outdoor market (absolutely about as crowded
as you could possibly imagine) and then went
to a sound and light show at the Tower of
David Museum.
The final two days we went to the Judean
Desert, floated in the Dead Sea, went to
Masada and relived the bitter confrontation
between the Zealots and the Romans, and then
got to ride camels at Kfar Hanokdim. Finally,
we visited the site where Prime Minister Rabin
was killed in 1995 and visited the beaches in
Tel Aviv.
The passion of the residents in Israel is
incredible. It truly does not matter what religion you practice because this is a country for
everybody. The history and the surroundings
from the north all the way to the south of
Israel offer a vacation and history lesson for
all ages. I was a little nervous because of
everything that I had read but I personally will
tell you it is absolutely safe and you need to
experience what we experienced. If you are
interested in a tour, contact Israel Maven Tours
at 866-317-9307 or the visit the website at
www.IsraelMaven.com.
Have a great November.

Bobby Lieb
Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Mobile: 602-376-1341
Fax: 602-996-9141
www.centralphx.com

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel
Assistant Vice President/
Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103
Phoenix Arizona 85012
(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com
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Michael Torrenti (far right), sales manager for Royal Neighbors of America, presents a check
for $2,500 to Maryann LaRoche, founder of SEEDs for Autism (submitted photo).

SEEDs for Autism
founder gets surprise

/

Conveniently located at 696 E. Colter Street Phoenix, AZ 85012

Members of Royal Neighbors of
America last month surprised Maryann
LaRoche of Phoenix with a check for
$2,500. She is the founder of SEEDs
for Autism, a nonprofit organization

Home of the Month
Willo Historic District
332 W. Edgemont Ave.
$529,900
Complete Remodel • Mid-Century Modern
Gas Fireplace • Quartz Countertops • 4 Car Garage

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON THIS PROPERTY:

that helps young adults with Autism
achieve independence through artistic
job skills, socialization skills, and selfconfidence.
The funds are from Royal Neighbors’
Nation of Neighbors Program and will
help LaRoche continue to expand her
vision of changing lives.
LaRoche first established SEEDs as
a way to help her brother, who had
Autism. Unfortunately, within a year of
founding SEEDs, he passed away.
However, her vision to help young
adults living with this condition did
not change. She carried on.
A blacksmith by trade, LaRoche has
gathered volunteers in the arts, in special education, and in business to teach
participants how to create beautiful,
useful items which can be sold for a
profit. For several individuals, this is
the first real pay they have ever
received. The grant from Royal
Neighbors will help LaRoche purchase
additional tools and supplies.
Royal Neighbors of America is one
of the nation’s largest women-led life
insurance companies. Focusing on its
history of standing strong for women,
Royal Neighbors has given nearly $1.5
million to more than 1,000 families
and individuals in reaching their goals
and rebuilding their lives through its
Nation of Neighbors Program.
Headquartered in Rock Island, Ill.,
with a branch office in Mesa, Royal
Neighbors serves more than 200,000
members and is licensed to do business
in 42 states and the District of
Columbia. To learn more, visit
www.royalneighbors.org or call 800627-4762.

www.northcentralnews.net
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District 4 residents elect
new rep on Nov. 5
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Jewelry Repair
Done on Site
Buy, Sell, Trade

Experience,
Honesty
and Integrity

We buy Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Coins and Valuables!

As seen on Channel 5!
You can trust a jeweler. Take your valuables,
gold and silver to Diamond Jim’s!
Record-breaking gold prices!

Christmas Cash!
6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

Ask how
you can
receive a pair of
Diamond earrings
FREE!

The city of Phoenix will conduct a
scheduled runoff election for voters in
Council District 4 to elect a council
member on Tuesday, Nov. 5. This election is required because no candidate for
these offices received a majority of the
votes in the August election. The toptwo candidates in that election were
Justin Johnson, with 4,196 votes, and
Laura Pastor, with 4,030 votes.
The runoff election is open to
Phoenix residents who are registered voters and reside within Council District 4.
Voters who received a ballot by mail for
the August election will receive a ballot
by mail for the runoff election.
Voting centers will be used for this
election. Any city voters may use any
one of the 11 voting centers to cast a
ballot. For voting convenience, the voting centers will be open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday, Nov. 4; and 6 a.m. to 7
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 5 (Election Day).
On Election Day, Nov. 5, Maricopa
County also will conduct a special election for several school districts. There
will be separate ballots for the two elections. City voters who do not vote by
mail are encouraged to visit voting centers on Nov. 2 or Nov. 4 to vote in the
runoff election because polling places
for the school district elections will be
different than the city’s voting centers
on Election Day.
A list and map of the voting centers
is available at phoenix.gov/elections and

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
TAKE

Phone: (602) 277-5396
Fax: (602) 277-5103
6335 North 7th Street
Just south of Maryland on the east side of 7th Street
®

CERTIFIED
AMERICAN EXPRESS ®

15%
OFF
ALL LABOR
SERVICES
WITH THIS AD
GOOD THROUGH 1-15-14

in the Sample Ballot Pamphlet. For more
information, call the City Clerk
Department at 602-261-VOTE (8683).

Food tax to drop
by half in January
The Phoenix City Council voted last
month to cut its Emergency Food Tax
rate in half, beginning in January 2014.
The Emergency Food Tax was put
in place by the council in February
2010 after very little public input,
which caused an uproar even as the
funds helped to restore some critical
city programs that would have otherwise been cut from the budget.
While the additional funds brought
in by the temporary tax helped to
reopen senior centers, restore library
hours, and save some city-funded after
school programs, many residents struggling in a down economy felt it was
unfair to place the financial burden on
their grocery bill. And a few City
Council members agreed.
Discussion to eliminate the food tax
or reduce it from five years to four years
began almost immediately after it was
put in place. However, financial constraints made it impossible to eliminate
it entirely, according to City Manager
David Cavasos.
The $33 million eliminated from the
general fund over the final two years of
the food tax, which ends in March 2015,
will be offset by refinancing city bonds,
streamlining some staff positions, and
selling city-owned land. But city services
will not be affected, officials contend.

THE INMAN FAMILY OFFERS
50 YEARS + OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE IN
THE NORTH CENTRAL PHOENIX AREA.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OUR OTHER SERVICES

New Car Maintenance
Alignment Service (2 or 4 Wheel)
Fleet Maintenance & Repair
Computer Diagnostics
Emission Diagnostics
Tire & Wheel Replacement,
Mounting and Balancing
Engine Replacement
Transmission Replacement
Custom Exhaust - Welding
Most Extended Warranties Honored
Free Safety Inspection
Free Pick Up and Delivery
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Now that’s a Terraces
kind of person.

P
Passionate
mother.
Passionate
exerciser.
Passi
Passionate
writer.
Passionate write

For most of her life, Barbara Dean defined herself as a devoted wife,
loving mother of three, devout reader of romance novels – until the day
she decided she could write one better.
Her first romance novel, Hilltop House, came out the week she moved
here. She’s now something of a fitness buff, working out five days a
week (proudly achieving ‘Boot Camp’ level). She attends brain and
nutrition classes, too, and says she’s never felt better.
Barbara is a Terraces kind of person. Are you? Call us at
1-800-956-1627 or come by – and meet folks like Barbara Dean. You
might discover The Terraces is the perfect fit for you.

7550 North 16th Street | Phoenix, AZ 85020 | www.theterracesphoenix.com
corporation. ABHOW is a nonsectarian corporation, serving seniors through quality retirement housing since 1949.
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Claremont Estates
By
7th Avenue between Bethany Home Road and Maryland Avenue
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Three distinct floor plans,
each with two elevations to choose from.
There are many options available, and
all offer incredible quality and value!
*Base prices subject to change. HOA is $168 per month.
Home sizes are 2,811 SF to 3,529 SF.
Lot sizes are 12,000-12,500 SF. Some lots have premiums.

Exclusively presented by
Bobby Lieb:
602-376-1341
Chris Rice:
602-228-9821

Eric Kilstrom
Sr. Vice President, Branch Manager
V.I.P. Mortgage, Inc.
3131 E Camelback Rd; Ste 120
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Mobile Phone: 602-373-0107
Office Phone: 602-889-2200
Fax:602-889-2259
ekilstrom@vipmtginc.com
Company licenses National - 144502 State - BK0909074
Individual licenses National - 149562 State - AZ: LO0910906

Real “Estate”Deals
at Nene Unique!
Gifts • Vintage Treasures
High-Quality Antiques •Jewelry

6042 N. 16th St.
602.633.1760
www.neneunique.com
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Children tell their
story at Ryan House
Ryan House has unveiled a new
“Story of Me” Room to provide
opportunities for families to document the story of their child’s life
prior to their passing.
The “Story of Me Room,” made
possible through a $100,000 grant
from the Humana Foundation, provides a state-of-the-art multimedia
experience that will allow Ryan House
children to capture memories and promote
healthy
communications
between their entire family. Whether
the child utilizes Ryan House services
for respite care (short-term, overnight
breaks) or end-of-life care, the room
will help capture the child’s journey—
from diagnosis to present day—
through the use of multimedia technologies and therapeutic play.
“The kids we serve are not expected
to live through early adulthood,” said
Julie Bank, Ryan House executive director. “The technology in the Ryan House
Studio will capture and document the
stories of their lives and it’s those memories that will last a lifetime for the families who care for them.
“The thought of a child being able to
use the room to record final messages for
their families before they pass away, or
even the opportunity to document their
stay at Ryan House, takes legacy building
to a whole new level,” she adds.
Video and audio journaling,
Skypeing with family members in
another state on a 90-inch television,
creating videos, slideshows and memory books documenting their respite
stays, are all now a possibility for the
kids. They will also be able to use the
equipment to simply have fun. GoPro
cameras will allow them to videotape
their experiences during their stay at
the House.
The cameras also have harnesses that
will allow the Care Team to strap a camera to a wheelchair for kids who have
limited mobility. Green screen technology will allow them to make fun videos
and simulate experiences that they might
not otherwise experience.
Every family that comes to Ryan
House for respite or end-of-life care
will receive a special folder where
videos, photos and the various tech creations will be stored for them.
Ryan House, a 501c3 nonprofit
that was established in 2004, is located
near Central Avenue and Thomas

Using a tablet purchased through a
$100,000 grant from the Humana
Foundation, a child receiving care at Ryan
House can capture and document the stories
of their lives, something that will last a lifetime for the families who care for them (submitted photo).

Road. The Ryan House facility opened
in spring 2010. For more information,
visit www.ryanhouse.org.

Free class offers
basic car care tips
For many women, a car is a significant part of their lives. It’s important for
women to equip themselves with some
common and basic knowledge about
their vehicles. You will be amazed at how
just a few pointers about the workings of
your vehicle can make a huge impact on
how you deal with your car repairs.
Shahe “Shawn” Koulloukian, owner
of MAZVO Auto Car Care Center on
7th Street south of Highland, is offering
a free auto care class geared especially
toward women, young and old. Men are
welcome, too. The clinic will take place
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 11,
2014. Space is limited to just 30 people.
This car care clinic will cover how
to check tire pressure; how to measure
the tread on a tire; what’s involved in
changing your oil; how to check fluid
levels; how to change a spare tire; what
to do when you break down; safety
basics, and more.
The car care clinic is free and will
be held at Mazvo Auto Car Care
Center,
4610
N.
7th
St.
Complimentary refreshments and
gourmet finger foods will be served. All
participants will receive a goody bag at
the end of the clinic. RSVP to 602248-8711 or info@mazvo.com.
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The Secret Garden
Fashion Throughout the Decades
November 3-17, 2013
DISCOVER FASHION INSPIRATION FROM THE 60S TO TODAY
FROM MORE THAN 30 LOCAL FLORISTS, INTERIOR DESIGNERS, RETAILERS
AND ARTISTS ON DISPLAY THROUGHOUT BILTMORE FASHION PARK.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT SHOPBILTMORE.COM

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:
MORE THAN 70 SPECIALTY STORES AND RESTAURANTS
Located At 24th Street & Camelback Road, Phoenix | 602.955.8401 | ShopBiltmore.com
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Timothy’s Home Repair & Painting, LLC
Honest • Reliable • Reasonable
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Windows • Doors • Painting • Flooring
Custom Woodworking • Handyman Services and More

FREE Estimates
ROC #284682
Licensed/Bonded/Insured

602-478-5285
tim@timothysaz.com
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OVERRIDE continued from page 1

in a decrease of funds of $555.35 per
student in the 2006-07 school year to
$173.65 per student in 2012-13.
Voters in communities across
Arizona have approved extra funds in
the form of overrides and bonds in an
effort to help districts maintain programs in the wake of declining funds
for education. But after several consecutive years of being asked to have their
secondary property taxes continue to
be affected, some homeowners are saying enough, as evidenced by election
results in the last couple of years.
Proponents say these overrides are
critical to not only maintaining staff
and services but also necessary to help
meet new, unfunded requirements
enacted by the state this year.

Creighton
Mention this ad and receive

20% OFF
any single item of $50 or more

We’re looking for
Quality Consignments!

Open Tues - Fri 11 am - 6 pm
Sat
10
am - 5 pm • Sun 11 am - 4 pm
M

The Creighton School District has
had a tough time of it these last few
years. In 2011, a Maintenance &
Operations (M&O) override and a capital override both failed, leaving the
financially strapped district in even
more dire straights.
This month the district goes back
to the voters for a second chance at the
capital override, which will be used to
in part to fund curriculum materials;
the district’s reading materials date
from the 2005-06 school year. And
while the district is implementing the
new Arizona College and Career Ready
(ACCR) Standards, as required—but
not funded—by the state, those standards point to a more accelerated curriculum and require technology for
instruction and assessment.
The override also would help pay for
technology upgrades needed for the curriculum, and to replace outdated and

FREE
Specializing in all types of vehicles.

broken equipment and furnishings.
If approved, the override would
bring in approximately $2.9 million
next year and would continue for seven
years. Homeowners would see an
increase on their secondary property
taxes of about $87 per every $100,000
of assessed valuation.

Osborn
Osborn last received approval for an
M&O override in 2009, for approximately $1.7 million, as well as a K-3
override for approximately $868,000.
The K-3 override requests were popular
in that, as well as later years, because
the state cut its funding for full-day
kindergarten for all school districts,
forcing those districts to seek funding
from taxpayers in order to provide fullday kindergarten.
However, new state regulations stipulate that separate K-3 overrides are not
permitted and must be incorporated into
the standard M&O override. So, the
Osborn School District seeks voter
approval again, for a now lumpedtogether 15 percent single M&O override, or approximately $2.1 million
annually, extended through 2020.
The override would continue to
fund: full-day kindergarten; Art,
Music, P.E. and Library services; staff
development; English language proficiency support and materials; and technology support staff.
This is not a new tax, override supporters emphasize, but simply a continuation of what homeowners are already
paying, which works out to about $45
a year on average.

Phoenix Union
Voters are being asked to approve a
15-percent M&O override for fiscal
year 2014-15 and six subsequent years.

TIRE ROTATION AND
BRAKE INSPECTION
WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE

WWW.MAZVO.COM

Honest and trustworthy repair. Guaranteed.
Conveniently located on 7th Street in Central Phoenix.

4610 N 7TH STREET | PHOENIX, AZ 85014 | 602-248-8711

dog wash
grooming
daycare
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bakery
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It would bring in approximately $20.8
million next school year. Currently the
district is operating with a 10-percent
override, which voters shot down in
2009 but then later approved in 2010.
The Nov. 5 election would be to both
renew and increase the override.
“While much of that override is to
maintain existing programs, the district
also wants to offer extended learning for
our students,” explains Craig Pletenik,
spokesman for the district. That’s where
the additional 5 percent comes in.
Extended Learning would mean all
campuses increase Honors and Advanced
courses, as well as offer additional class
periods before and after school, including increased eighth-grade opportunities.
In addition, all campuses would offer
evening courses and have access to virtual learning opportunities. Summer
course offerings for students of all levels
also would be offered at all schools.
According to district officials, the
bulk of the continuing override would be
used for things such as maintaining
smaller class sizes, attracting and retaining excellent teachers, keeping small
schools such as Bioscience open, and
funding student services and counseling.
The override would increase the
secondary property tax approximately
$17 more than the current override for
a house with an assessed value of
$100,000, bringing it up to $67.

Washington
The district hopes the second time is
the charm as it goes back to voters for the
second consecutive year for a capital
override. A $7.8 million capital override
request one year ago failed to pass by just
436 votes, leaving the district struggling
with outdated technology and software
that can’t help it meet the new staterequired ACCR Standards. The measure’s defeat has now made those technology needs even more critical, district
officials say—particularly since 2012 was
the first time the district had ever put
forth a capital override request to voters.
“WESD’s current technology infrastructure can support neither the district’s instructional needs nor its operational needs,” according to an information sheet provided by the district.
WESD’s most recent computer
refresh was in 2006, and some district
computers are now more than 11 years
old. Current computers will not run new
releases of many software programs that
are presently being used, as well as several educational software titles.

The district has seen its state funding for technology and other capital
needs cut by $56 million in the last six
years, even while the state mandates
new curriculum and testing standards.
On Nov. 5 it will ask taxpayers to
approve a 10 percent capital override,
bringing in about $7.85 million its first
year and a total of about $55 million
over the seven-year override period. It
will cost homeowners an additional
$75 per year on each $100,000 of
assessed valuation.
The district also is asking for a continuation of its M&O override, most
recently approved by voters as a K-3
override (5 percent) in 2009 and an
M&O override (10 percent) in 2010.
The now-combined 15 percent override,
if approved on Nov. 5, would bring in
approximately $15.6 million the first
year and extend it for six more years after
that. Homeowners are currently paying
about $132 a year per $100,000 of
assessed valuation. The M&O override
funds free full-day kindergarten, supports art, music and physical education
programs in every school, as well as competitive salaries for instructional staff.

modern dog market & wash house

Check out our fabulous Bone Bar!
With a great selection of bones and chews
One-of-a-kind treats
in gourmet fall
and holiday flavors:
Pumpkin Pie
Cinnamon Roll
Chicken Pot Pie
Spiced Apple
Truffle Mac N Cheese
Thanksgiving Dinner

Get in on the deals!
LIKE
smellydogphoenix
on
Facebook!

Buy 3
get one free

All Bone Bar chews and treats

Good toward all bones, chews, treats and GBB products.
Must pay full price on three highest-priced items before
receiving the fourth and lowest-priced item for free.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of service.
Cannot be redeemed for cash or credit.
Exp. 11/30/2013

10% off
Grooming

602.265.6806
5033 N. 7th Ave, Phoenix

Only good toward full-service grooming services.
Must call ahead and make appointment.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time of service.
Cannot be redeemed for cash or credit.
Exp. 11/30/2013

www.smellydogaz.com

Get in shape for the holidays!
Now that the heat is behind us, convert some of that
“cool-weather ambition” into better fitness and a
healthier holiday season.
Since 1988, people from 14 to 80-plus have been
coming to the clean and well-equipped home of
The Original 30-Minute Workout
for one-on-one personal training.
Put our unsurpassed knowledge and Major League
experience* to work for you in your quest for better
health, more strength and enhanced energy.

Make an appointment to visit us at
7th St. & Rose Lane, and learn what, together,
we can accomplish for you.
* Our owner/director, Bill Ross, was Major League Baseball’s
first strength & conditioning coach

For more information visit us at www.30minuteworkout.com

6210 North 7th Street • 602-230-8581
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the end of this grueling three-month
competition, saving more than 2,000
lives this summer.”
Forty-nine shelter contestants
worked to save more animals during the
months of June, July and August 2013.
This year’s competing shelters saved
56,379 cats and dogs during the contest.
For information about the ASPCA
Rachael Ray $100K Challenge, visit
www.aspca.org/100K.

Shady Lady is a sweet and proper kitty who
likes to be pampered and brushed to keep
her gorgeous black fur shiny and clean (submitted photo).

Pet of the Month
Quiet and proper is
this Shady Lady

www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Winter Pet Care Tips
Help your pets enjoy a happy,
healthy holiday season.
• Temperature changes can increase the risk of illness.
• Provide shelter from the cold & keep them dry.
• Increase calories if outdoors or very active.
• Arthritis may worsen when cold; veterinary care can help.
• Toxic plants & antifreeze are common poisons at this time.
• Decorations & electrical cords can be a danger.
• Stomach upsets & serious illness from rich food treats.
• Get a new pet after the holiday season, not before.
• Travel with pets often requires a health certificate.
• Have current vaccines for boarding, grooming & visiting parks.

Don’t spoil your holiday with a medical emergency.
Make sure to include the needs of your pets
when preparing for the winter holiday season.

Read the Pet Primer Article online at
www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Rabies vaccines $5
for dogs, cats, and ferrets.
Vaccine Clinics Daily by Appointment.

With silky soft fur and a sweet purr,
Shady Lady is the perfect lap warmer
who seeks a forever cuddle buddy. This
mature 2 year old is quiet and sophisticated and has strong views on the proper
habitat for her gorgeousness, which
involves hovering servants (you) and luxurious accommodations (your bed).
A nice soft-bristled brush is just the
thing to keep her purr motor revving and
keep her luxurious fur sleekly groomed.
Shady is available now at the
Sunnyslope Adoption Center, located
at 9226 N. 13th Ave. Her adoption fee
is only $20 and includes her spay
surgery and vaccines. For more information about Shady Lady, call 602997-7585 ext. 2045 and ask for animal
ID number A454321 or visit
www.azhumane.org.

HALO rescue wins
adoption challenge
HALO Animal Rescue won
Division Three of the 2013 ASPCA
Rachael Ray $100K Challenge. HALO
found homes for 2,039 pets during the
three-month competition, an increase
of 824 lives saved over the same three
months last year, and was awarded a
total of $45,000 in grant funding from
the ASPCA and Rachael Ray.
“The pace at which HALO Animal
Rescue met so many huge milestone
numbers during the contest floored
us,” said Bert Troughton, vice president
of community outreach for the
ASPCA. “In just the first month, they
found homes for close to 600 cats and
dogs and they more than tripled that by

Hansen takes helm
at AZ Humane Society
The Arizona Humane Society has a
new top dog.
Steven R. Hansen, DVM, a 30-year
veteran of animal health and welfare,
has been named chief executive officer
of the Arizona Humane Society (AHS).
Hansen is a visionary, innovative
leader who comes to AHS from the
American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA), where he
has spent the past 15 years, most recently as the organization’s chief operating officer. Prior
to joining the
ASPCA, Hansen
was the director of
Ve t e r i n a r y
Research
for
We l l m a r k
Steven R. Hansen
International in
Illinois and also practiced clinical veterinary medicine in Houston and Chicago.
He serves on a variety of missioncritical boards, including the Morris
Animal Foundation’s Animal Welfare
Advisory Board, the American
Veterinary
Medical
Association’s
Legislative Advisory Committee and on
the executive committee of the American
College of Animal Welfare. He received a
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree
from Iowa State University and an MS
and MBA from the University of Illinois.

‘Blessing of Animals’
held at Faith Lutheran
All creatures great and small will be
celebrated at Faith Lutheran Church’s
Annual Blessing of the Animals at 2
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 in the church’s
courtyard.
Individuals are invited to bring
their pet or a picture of their pet to the
service. For more information, go to
www.faithalive.com or call the church
office at 602-265-3394.
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CHARITY continued from page 3

partnered with and can purchase new
gifts or make a cash contribution and
Esperança staff will do the shopping for
the family. Sponsors will be matched by
Nov. 15, and gifts will be collected at the
Esperança office, 1911 W. Earll Drive,
through Dec. 16. For more information,
contact Maria Valenzuela at 602-2527772, ext. 108 or maria@esperanca.org.

Phoenix Rescue Mission
For poor and homeless families
struggling to make ends meet, Phoenix
Rescue Mission hosts an event on
Saturday, Dec. 21, at the Shelter
Campus from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The
public is asked to sponsor a family by
donating items on a wish list. Sponsors
can drop gifts off for the family they
chose from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
same location. If sponsoring a whole
family is too much, donors have the
option of donating to the Family Fiesta
and Toy Distribution event on Dec. 23.
Each child that attends will be able to
choose a Christmas toy. The public is
asked to donate toys for children ages
infant to 14 years old. Phoenix Rescue
Mission is collecting new, unwrapped
toys for this event starting Nov. 1 at its
donation center, 1468 N. 26th Ave.
Visit www.phoenixrescuemisson.org
for details about either program or call
602-233-3000.

Other ways to help
St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance will
hold its sixth-annual Super Saturday
Turkey Drive on Saturday, Nov. 23, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Food Bank is anticipating requests for tens of thousands of
holiday food boxes. In addition to the
goal of 7,000 turkeys St. Mary’s hopes to
receive through donations, all other nonperishable food items and monetary
donations will gladly be accepted. Dropoff locations near Central Phoenix
include St. Mary’s Food Bank Stardust
Campus, 2831 N. 31st Ave., and
Albertson’s, located at 8035 N. 19th Ave.
For
more
information,
visit
www.FirstFoodBank.org or call 602242-FOOD.
The Phoenix Rescue Mission offers
two ways to help this month. On
Sunday, Nov. 10, drop off a frozen
turkey and tour Phoenix Rescue
Mission’s shelter at 1801 S. 35th Ave. in
Phoenix (south of Buckeye). The event
takes place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
features a barbecue lunch. Then on

Saturday, Nov. 23, take part in the “Filla-Box Feed a Family Turkey Delivery”
event, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., also at the
Phoenix Rescue Mission’s shelter. Build a
Thanksgiving Food Box and then deliver
it to a family in need. For more information, call 602-233-3000 or visit
www.phoenixrescuemission.org.
FOSTER continued from page 1

been removed from their homes, 10
percent of whom are housed in shelters
or group homes. There is a total of
about 1,400 children in group homes
in Phoenix and surrounding areas, of
which 37 children are ages 6 and
younger. Even more shocking, there are
15 children aged 3 and younger in what
is referred to as “congregate” care.
And out of 400,000 children in foster care in the United States last year,
only 52,000 were adopted, according
to the Administration for Children and
Families’ Children’s Bureau.
With such shocking numbers, the
need for foster and adoptive families is
more critical than ever before. And
despite the well-publicized state budget
cuts to the foster care system over the
last few years, money is still available to
assist foster families.
Children in foster homes receive
free lunches at schools, free bus passes,
and full medical coverage through the
state’s Medicaid agency.
In addition, there is a stipend available for childcare, and many nonprofit
agencies work directly with the foster
care system to provide foster families
with funds for things such as camps,
dance classes, sports clubs and other
recreational programs.
“You don’t have to be a superhero to
be a foster parent,” Harrington emphasized. “You just have to care, to be
patient and understanding. The children need structure and discipline, but
they also need to know you’re going to
be there, no matter what.”
You also have to undergo approximately 30 hours of training before being
licensed. Arizona’s Children Association
has orientation sessions, to answer questions and provide more information
about the process to potential foster families, scheduled for 6 p.m. Monday, Nov.
4 and Dec. 2 at its offices, located at the
southeast corner of 7th Street and
Missouri Avenue, at 711 E. Missouri
Ave., third floor. For more information
or to RSVP (not required) for either orientation, call 602-253-1620.

Kodi’s Natural Pet Foods
Natural and Holistic Pet Foods
Featuring: Solid Gold • Canidae • Orijen • California Natural
Pure Vita • Merrick • Taste of the Wild

NOVEMBER SPECIAL!
$5 OFF with the purchase of $35 or more
With this ad. Expires 11/30/2013. Not valid with any other coupons or offers.

Hours: Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sun noon - 4 p.m.

602-265-0462 • 6058 N. 16th St.
www.kodisnaturalpetfoods.com • kodi6@cox.net

21st Century
Family Medicine
Primary Care Physicians for adults, children and seniors

Walk-in FLU SHOTS $25
(602) 973-3100
7550 N. 19th Avenue, Suite 201
Walk in appointments available

Brock A. Merritt, D.O. • N. Dean Gramstad, D.O. • Sousou Awad, M.D.
Stuart M. Turnansky, M.D. • Robert A. Rosenberg, Ph.D., M.D.

Over 50? We specialize in healthcare for you.
Free blood pressure check Fridays 12-2 p.m.
We accept all insurance plans including Medicare

AN E CLE CTIC MIX

• Clothing
• Gifts

Visit us on
Facebook!

• Art Gallery
• Jewelry

GIFTS AND TREASURES
TO BE FOUND!

Located in Historic Phoenix at the SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.
2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007 • (602) 728-0980

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!!
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Library to host
Public Memory Project
Burton Barr Central Library, located at 1221 N. Central Ave., hosts the
Guantánamo Public Memory Project
that includes a free exhibit, a companion exhibit and series of free public
programs through Nov. 24.
The project is a collaboration with
Arizona State University’s Public History
Program in the School of Historical,
Philosophical, and Religious Studies.
The exhibit features 13 panels that
explore the history of the United States
Naval Base at Guantánamo from the
beginning of U.S. occupation in 1898,
its varied uses over more than 100 years
and its current role in the War on Terror.
A series of panel discussions and
presentations at Burton Barr Central
Library will address the many facets of
the base’s history. They include:
• Exploring American Internment
Through Performance, 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6. Join faculty and
students from the Herberger Institute
for Design and the Arts at ASU in
using performance to find connections
to historic instances of incarceration on
American soil.
• Human Library Experience, 12-4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9. Check out a
Human Book—a person with experience or expertise for a fifteen-minute
one-on-one conversation.
• The War on Terror, 6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13. Learn more about
the global War on Terror and issues surrounding human rights, military tribunals, Arizona lawyers who defend
detainees, and the oversight of justice
at Guantánamo.
• “Closing” Guantánamo 6:30-8
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20. What does
“closing” Guantánamo mean? What are

HOT YOGA • 6 MONTHS •

the implications of various answers to
this question, including the ethics of
preventive and indefinite detention,
future of Cuban-American relations,
and how these inform perspectives on
immigration and detention in Arizona?
The library’s @Central Gallery
hosts a companion exhibit Nov. 6-Dec.
1. The exhibit features the work of five
photographers associated with Through
Each Others Eyes, who visited Havana,
Cuba and the surrounding countryside
for a photographic exchange and exhibition in 2002.
To learn more about the national
project, visit gitmomemory.org/stories/.
For detailed information about the
exhibits and programs, visit phoenix
publiclibrary.org or call 602-262-4636.

Potluck event features
financial coach
Longview Community Church,
1301 E. Whitton Ave., will host a
potluck 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 18,
for those who have an interest in personal financial management.
Guest speaker will be Taras Collum
Sr., a local Phoenix certified financial
coach trained and endorsed by Dave
Ramsey. Collum is a personal money
management expert and an experienced
financial coach for basic and crisis financial counseling and coaching, wealth
coaching, and small business counseling
and coaching. He is a licensed Realtor
and a mortgage consultant and the
author of several books.
Collum teaches others how to get out
of debt, stay out of debt and build wealth
(www.TarastheBull. com). He will take
questions on creating a realistic budget
and financial goal setting.
RSVP to Betty Thompson at 602246-0463, or email BettyBruce@cox.net.

$249

Work out and win in our 3rd Annual Hot Yoga Competition!
Sign up and attend 20 classes each month for 3 months and
YOU WIN 3 MORE MONTHS OF CLASSES FOR FREE!
You’ll also receive a custom yoga mat, T-shirt and more!

TAKE THE 2013 HOT YOGA CHALLENGE!
HOTYOGAWORKOUT.COM

VERY LIMITED SPACE – REGISTER NOW!!

One
Month of
Unlimited
Classes Only

$

49

New and
returning
students!

Email Caroline@HotYogaWorkout.com to save your spot • Like us on Facebook • 602-318-5757 • 6060 N 16th Street
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Our orthopedic
surgeons set
the pace.
So, now, Ed can
go the distance.
For more than 55 years, Ed’s
bowed legs had taken a serious
toll on his knees. So when his
condition led to osteoarthritis and
the pain became too much to
bear, he looked to John C. Lincoln
for double knee replacement.
With our advanced procedures
that improved the longevity of his
new knees, Ed can now go the
distance. And he’s leaving his past
in the dust.
To read Ed’s story,
visit JCL.com/Ed.

Public Sector recipient Kimber Lanning (left), Young Professional recipient Christy Moore and
Private Sector recipient Kathy Kolbe were this year’s Greater Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce 2013 Athena Award winners (photo courtesy of the Phoenix Chamber).

Lanning wins
Athena Award
North Central resident Kimber
Lanning, executive director f Local
First Arizona, is the 2013 Athena
Businesswoman of the Year Award in
the Public Sector.
Athenas often change the way their
colleagues, peers and mentees think,
but Lanning has changed the way our
community thinks. As a small business
owner, activist, musician, volunteer
and nonprofit founder, she has championed the importance of thinking,
investing and acting locally to make a
world of difference.
“When we started Local First, people
weren’t thinking about the difference
between local and non-local businesses,” Lanning says. “Now we’re the
largest local business coalition in North
America. We changed the city of
Phoenix’s procurement policies, resulting in another $22 million a year in
local business. There have been big
changes in behavior. Now people are
starting to look locally for talent.”
Though small in stature, Lanning has
had a huge impact and her devotion to
the community legendary. She is in
demand as a speaker, sounding board
and mentor, advocates passionately for
the arts and counsels emerging nonprofit leaders.
Also recognized with Athenas last
month were Kathy Kolbe, founder and
chairman of Kolbe Corp, who earned
the award in the Private Sector, and
Christy Moore, executive director of
Valley Leadership, who took home the

Young Professional Award.
Lanning, Kolbe and Moore were chosen from among 11 Athena finalists,
who were selected from a large group of
nominations received in June.
Photos from the Award Reception
and videos of the recipients can be
found at www.phoenixchamber.com.

JCL.com
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Complete Building and Design Services
for All Residential Remodeling Projects

Free Estimates • Free Professional Designs

Call now for a FREE Blueprint

Room Additions • Guest Houses • Major Remodeling • City Ready Blueprints

with any room addition (up to a $1,500 value!)

Bonded • Insured
Licensed
ROC #237983

602.577.5005

Residential Remodeling General Contractor

Designing and building in Central Phoenix and Arcadia for over 20 years
7120 N. 12th Street
www.arcadiadb.com
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‘Highroads’ cruises
into fourth season
For longtime North Central resident and TV personality Dan Davis, it’s
been a heck of a ride. After being a fixture on KTVK Channel 3’s Good
Morning Arizona
for a couple of
decades, he was
laid off. Not too
long after that he
teamed up with
another former
Ch. 3 co-worker,
Suzie Guzman,
Dan Davis
and together they
started “Good Grief Productions.” He
pitched the idea of turning AAA magazine articles that he wrote on a freelance basis into a TV show, and the
program was born.
And now he’s reaching a far wider
audience than just Arizona, and his
travels are taking him well beyond the
state’s borders.
For its fourth season, the awardwinning travel and lifestyle show, “AAA
Presents Highroads with Dan Davis,” is

expanding into two new markets.
In season three, the show expanded
to Colorado. For season four, which
kicked off on Oct. 27, the show will
begin airing in North Carolina in early
2014.
“We’re beyond thrilled that the
show has been picked up by other markets,” said Davis. “We’ve made a strong
connection with viewers in Arizona and
Colorado, and look forward to doing
the same in North Carolina.”
This season, Davis will cruise New
England on a AAA member cruise,
explore Quebec and cross the pond
with visits to Ireland and Italy.
“As a go-to travel source, we’re
elated to see the show expand beyond
Arizona,” said Paige Chadwick, vice
president of marketing for AAA
Arizona. “The show has been a huge
success in Arizona, and we know our
viewers will be happy to share Dan
with other households across the
country.”
“AAA Presents Highroads with Dan
Davis” airs at 4:30 p.m. Sunday on
KTVK-TV Channel 3.
Viewers can like the show on
Facebook and watch full episodes
online at AAAHighroads.com. Fans
also will be able to purchase the show
on DVD at AAA offices and online
starting in mid November.

Kineshpere hosts
free walking group
Fall has finally come to the Valley,
and what better way to celebrate this
gorgeous weather than to get outside
and walk?
Kinesphere Center for Movement
Education is kicking off fall by starting
a walking group to promote healthy,
conscious movement in the community. This group is informal; all bodies
and ages welcome.
The walking group sets off at 7
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, at the northwest corner of the North Phoenix
Baptist Church parking lot at 5757 N.
Central Ave.
Kinesphere staff members will lead
the group through a 20-minute warmup, a walk along the Bridle path to
Glendale Avenue and back, and a 10minute cool down. Walkers will receive
basic alignment instruction and tips for
movement and body optimization.
For more information or to sign up,
call
602-532-3111
or
visit
www.kinesphere-studio.com.
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North Central Phoenix and
Historic Home Specialists
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239 W. Flynn Lane

$665,00

4 BR/3BA • 2961 SF • Pool, Spa, Fireplaces
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123 W. Coronado Road $260,000
Duplex • 1680 SF total • Hardwood Floors
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2308 E. Missouri Ave. $799,000

610 W. Palmaire Ave. $735,000

5574 SF • 5BR/4BA • Guest House

3048 SF • 5BR/3.5BA • Pool

Tom Bryant, GRI
President’s Roundtable,
Lifetime Award

See all of our listings at

HistoricCentral.com

602-980-7712
Pat Martin, GRI
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

602-432-2150

COMMUNITY

Community
Central

Phoenix. Visitors are welcome. RSVP
for the optional dinner ($14), which
will be served at 5:30 p.m.

Lura Turner Homes’
29th Annual Boutique

Holiday Craft Bazaar

8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9
United
Methodist
Crossroads
Church
7901 N. Central Ave.
Dozens of vendors will offer holiday
gifts from antique collectibles to artwork, holiday crafts, baked goods and
more. All proceeds benefit the special
needs residents living at Lura Turner
Homes, a Phoenix nonprofit founded in
1965. For details or to reserve a booth,
contact Max McQueen at 602-943-4789
or maxm@luraturnerhomes.org.

Stanton Speaks to AAUW
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12
Beatitudes Luther Life Center
1616 W. Glendale Ave.
602-510-1544
Mayor Greg Stanton will be the featured speaker at the Phoenix Branch of
AAUW. Stanton has strong views on
the economy, education, law enforcement and many other issues in

Coming Soon to Phoenix on Central!

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15
Beatitudes Campus,
Town Plaza Patio
1610 W. Glendale Ave.
602-335-8473
The Beatitudes Campus Busy Bees’
Arts & Crafts Club sale will offer a
wide variety of crafts and holiday items
including decorations and ornaments,
baked goods, handmade cards and
more. The event is open to the public.
For details, contact SuAnne Williams at
swilliams@beatitudescampus.org.

Magic Moments Boutique
Nov. 15-16
Beatitudes United Church of Christ,
Nelson Hall
555 W. Glendale Ave.
Enjoy the sounds of holiday carols
in the background as you peruse the
myriad of handcrafted products and
homemade “incredible edibles” offered
at reasonable prices. There is no admission charge; however your donation of
a non-perishable item for the Interfaith
Cooperative Ministry Food Bank will
be gratefully accepted at the door.
Hours are 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.

Phoenix Writers Club
12-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16
Bluewater Grill
1720 E. Camelback Road
Laura Kirwan, an attorney who
focuses on literary and publishing law,
will discuss legal issues pertaining to
writing and publishing. Cost is $15 for
members and $20 for guests.
Reservations must be made by Nov. 13.
RSVP neeliepubl@aol.com with Phoenix
Writers Club in the subject line.
Members and the public are welcome.

2013 Women &
Young Women of
Distinction Awards

Located in Phoenix's Central Corridor between Indian School and Camelback.
Our plans are in to the City, permit pending! Construction starts soon, can't wait to start digging.

Established 2001

Phoenix

Chandler

On Central

4340 E. Indian School Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85018
602.522.2050

2177 W. Queen Creek Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85248
480.857.4200

4236 N. Central Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85012
602.296.0909

10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16
Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa
2400 E. Missouri Ave.
602-452-7003
Girl Scouts Arizona–Cactus-Pine
Council (GSACPC) recognizes women
and young women who are current Girl
Scouts and alumnae from across the
Valley and northern Arizona, and who
please see COMMUNITY on page 22
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“Fall” in love with Nene Unique!
Go Beyond
Antiquing ...
Try
NeNe Uniquing!
Gifts
Vintage Treasures
High-Quality Antiques
Jewelry
Our family-owned store
has truly unique finds.
When they’re gone,
they’re gone!

602.633.1760
www.neneunique.com

6042 N. 16th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Located on the NW side of
16th St and Bethany Home Rd

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY continued from page 20

are making a significant difference in
the community. The ceremony also will
honor community supporters. Tickets
are $100 each for the luncheon event,
which also includes a silent auction.
Visit www.girlscoutsaz.org.

Veteran’s Appreciation Day
12-2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17
Phoenix College,
Sophomore Square
1202 W. Thomas Road
The “Honoring All Those Who
Served” event will include food, fun,
prizes and more as PC says thank you
to those who have served. This event is
free and open to the public. RSVPs
requested by contacting PC’s Veteran
Services, 602-285-7342 or veteran.services@phoenixcollege.edu.

Farmers Market
9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21
Rehab Without Walls
7227 N 16th St.
Purchase lunch items, seasonal
crafts, baked goods, homemade dips
and salsas, and fresh produce. The pro-

ADVERTISEMENT

Sharon D. Ravenscroft, Esq.
THE CAVANAGH LAW FIRM, P.A.

signing conference, with an
explanatory letter that comes with
the drafts, and with the trust asset
checklist that guides you through
Wills-Trust-EstatePlanning-Probate
the re-titling process.
WHY SHOULD I HAVE
After the signing conference,
clients are encouraged to call with
AN ESTATE PLAN?
questions - regardless if the
Today with all of the privacy
to help you and your family if you questions have to do with how to
protections in place for your
become sick, incapacitated, or die. use the documents, how to title
finances and health care, you
A proper estate plan includes a assets, or how to fill out the
designated beneficiary. Unless
particularly need to make sure that Will, powers of attorney for
client calls involve preparation of
the right people are authorized to
finances and one for health care,
additional documents or research,
act for you.
and when applicable, a trust or
Sharon and her staff commonly do
• Will your family be able to beneficiary deed. However, an
not charge for the phone calls or
pay their bills if you are sick?
estate plan is not just about the
emails.
• Will you be able to get the documents. Once you have the
right doctors and treatment if you documents, you need to have your
are sick?
questions answered. If you do not Sharon Ravenscroft, Esq. of The
Cavanagh Law Firm, P.A. With office
• Will you be able to get
recall how to use the documents,
in Phoenix and Sun City, she can be
access to your spouse’s 401K if
what use is estate planning?
reached
at (623) 815-7451 or
your spouse dies?
Sharon Ravenscroft does not
sravenscroft@cavanaghlaw.com or
With the proper estate plan,
just give you documents. Her
her website at
you can avoid having to get the
focus is on legal advice. During
www.sharonravenscroft.com.
court involved just to get access to the process of preparing your
Sharon’s practice focuses on
your money or your family’s assets estate planning documents,
simplifying family legal issues
if you are sick, incapacitated or
Sharon's goal is to educate you
through the preparation of Wills,
trusts, Premarital Agreements,
upon your death. Your estate plan
about the documents you will
Cohabitation Agreements, LLCs,
provides the legal framework and
need to have. That is done during
probate and trust administration.
authority for the persons you want the initial conference, at the

ceeds from this event benefit programs
for brain and spinal cord injury survivors including the summer camp
sponsored by the Brain Injury Alliance
of Arizona (BIAAZ). There will be live
musical entertainment.

8th Annual Art Fair
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23
Desert Song Healing Arts Center
3232 N. 20th St.
602-265-8222
Take the stress out of holiday shopping and support local artists. The fair
offers jewelry, art, clothing, photographs
and dozens of other perfect gift items.
There will be music and the center’s regular yoga class schedule. Visit www.desert
songyoga.com for more details.

4th Annual
Ornament Marketplace
Nov. 28-Dec. 1
Heard Museum
2301 N. Central Ave.
www.heard.org
Brighten your holidays with ornaments handcrafted by American Indian
artists. Hundreds of ornaments in a variety of art forms will be available for purchase. Howard Sice (Hopi/Laguna
Pueblo) will present a three-dimensional
Hopi maiden crafted from sterling silver
this year as a limited-edition signature
ornament for the Marketplace. Free and
open to the public. Hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Thursday, Friday & Saturday
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Crystal Princess
Tree Lighting
5:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 2
John C. Lincoln
North Mountain Hospital
3rd Street and Hatcher Road
The Crystal Princess will use her
magic wand to light the holiday tree on
the John C. Lincoln North Mountain
campus. Free festivities include craft
activities for the kids, the tree lighting
and the opportunity for a photo with
the Crystal Princess. The whole family
also can enjoy hot cocoa and cookies.
Editor’s Note: To see a listing of fall
benefits and fundraisers from organizations such as Xavier, Phoenix Sister
Cities, The Harp Foundation,
Central High School, the American
Heart Association, and more, visit
www.northcentralnews.net and select
the “Benefits & Fundraisers” link on
the left side of the home page.
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1112 W Townley Avenue, Phoenix· $499,900
2,486 Square Feet, 14,475 Square Foot Lot, with Swimming Pool

Another beautifully remodeled home in the Central Corridor
by Gorilla Capital. Located on a great street, this 2,486
square foot home sits on a large 1/3-acre+ lot with a pool.
The home has been completely gutted and redone with high
end finishes throughout, including beautiful custom
cabinetry with white marble countertops, chrome fixtures
from Ferguson, and Bosch appliances. The property includes
a great room/kitchen, additional living room, breakfast area,
enormous pantry, and a huge laundry/craft room looking out
to the backyard and pool. Every surface in this home has
been redone with great attention to quality and detail.










Completely remodeled
Custom cabinetry
White Carrara marble countertops
Wood flooring throughout
High end chrome fixtures and lighting
Stainless steel Bosch appliances
New windows, doors, and hardware
New landscaping and resurfaced pool

Gorilla Capital purchases properties with cash,
requiring no concessions, inspections, or repairs,
and then renovates them into remarkable homes.
If you or someone you know is interested in
Gorilla Capital and what we can do for you, contact:

PATRICK BURCH

(602) 430-2032 · Patrick@GorillaCapital.com · GorillaCapital.com
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Your lifestyle continues here.
Where you’ll find a engaging blend of exceptional
service, supportive health and well-being programs and
spacious residences all designed to fit your lifestyle. Add
to that extraordinary amenities such as the Grand Canal
restaurant, fully equipped fitness center, heated pool & spa
and Venetian Theater room and you’ll discover that
La Siena is the perfect retirement choice for you.

Call to schedule your personal tour and lunch today!

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED
LIVING RESIDENCES

909 East Northern Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85020

6 02 .814.0506
SRGseniorliving.com
Ask how you can benefit from a
CARF accredited retirement community!

AN S R G SENIOR
LIVING COMMUNITY

Commission for
the Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities

Brothers Tom (left) and Tim Schmitt, along with their wives Erin (left) and Ginnie, continue
the tradition of selling fine jewelry established by their parents, Larry and Marie Schmitt
(photo by Megan Schmitt).

Schmitt family opens
new jewelry store
By Joshua Delauder
Schmitt Jewelers has opened a second location at 44th Street and
Camelback Road, which continues the
family tradition.
Tom Schmitt said this new location, which opened on Oct. 1, was a
good opportunity. “It’s a great location
with a neighborhood very similar to
North Central,” he said.
Erin Schmitt, Tom’s wife, said that
North Central and Arcadia are similar
because there are second and third generations living in the community.
“We hope to be a vital part of the
community,” she added.
Erin said that the new place is a little smaller than their store at 7th Street
and Glendale Avenue but it will still
have custom designs available.
“At the new location, we do a lot of
custom work and we wanted our customers to be able to see the work being
done,” she said. “Our shop is very visible from the sales floor.”
Erin added that they did a lot of
renovation work on the new store. “We
really took it back to studs; we are so
excited about it.”
Schmitt Jewelers has been in business since 1970, when Larry and Marie
Schmitt founded it. The original location was at 16th Street and Bethany
Home Road.

In 2003, they moved to the current
location at 7th Street and Glendale
Avenue. After 30 years, the jewelry
store now includes three generations of
Schmitts.
“My daughter works with us now
and my nephew worked with us last
year,” Erin said.
During their time in the business,
the Schmitt family has had many customers. Tom said they have multi-generation customers come in.
“That’s the biggest part of what we
do. We have grandparents, and parents
and children. We’ve been lucky to have
customers from multiple generations,”
he said.
Besides just the family working
there, Erin said they have 19 employees
working in different departments as well.
“We have six goldsmiths, we have
someone who does our computer-automated designs, we have a full time
appraiser, a watchmaker, and salespeople,” she explains.
Erin pointed out that they even
have their appraiser’s son working for
them now, which adds another family
generation to their business.
Tom and Erin both said they owe a
lot of their family business success to
their customers and to the neighborhoods in which they do business.
“We have had such amazing support, always from the community,”
Erin said.
please see JEWELRY STORE on page 26
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MENTION NORTH CENTRAL NEWS FOR UP TO AN

HINKLEYSLIGHTING.COM
Phoenix 4620 N. Central Ave. 602.279.6267
Scottsdale 16049 N. Greenway Hayden Loop 480.948.8799
*Items pictured may not all be currently on display in our showroom. Restrictions apply, see lighting associate for details.

Courtesy to
the Trade

389
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Christmas
Comes Early
This Year!
Candlelight
Christmas Concert
Sunday,
December 1st
at 5 p.m.
Please join us for the kick-off musical event of the Holiday Season.
Complete with Choir, Handbells, Band and Children’s Choirs –
this is a concert that is sure to please all musical tastes.
All are welcome to attend!

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

JEWELRY STORE continued from page 24

“It’s a fun business to be in. You get
to help people celebrate big occasions,”
Tom added.
The new store is located at 4402 E.
Camelback Road. Hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, and
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. The
North Central store is located at 539 E.
Glendale Ave. For more information,
call 602-840-1144 (Arcadia) or 602279-1300 (North Central) or visit
www.schmittjewelers.com.
Editor’s Note: Joshua Delauder is a journalism student at ASU’s Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism and Mass Communications.

Business Briefs
Chamber celebrates
125 years of service

5510 North Central Ave.
(corner of Central and Missouri Ave.)

602.263.5013 • www.FirstChurchPHX.org

Join President & CEO Todd
Sanders and the Board of Directors of
the Greater Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce as they celebrate the chamber’s 125th anniversary and accomplishments, 5:15-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 7 at Phoenix Theatre, 100 E.
McDowell Road.

North Central, where we live, work & play ...
Custom Home

Cul-de-sac Lot

Red Brick Charmer

7339 N. 3rd Avenue • $760,000

512 W Flynn Lane • $619,000

1745 E. Luke Avenue • $299,000

4 BD plus office • 4 BA • 3,900 SF

3 BD+ Den • 3.5 BA • 2,870 SF • 15,650 SF lot

Fully remodeled • 3 BD • 2 BA

Maryland Gardens
Updated

Coulter Estates

1524 W. Lawrence Road • $265,000

136 E. San Miguel Ave. • $395,000

815 E. Rose Lane #103 • $249,000

3 BD • 1.75 BA • Pool • 1,896 SF

2 BD plus den • 2 BA • 2,001 SF

2BD • 2.5BA • 2 car garage • 1,618 SF

Shelly & Ronda
Realtors

Loft Living

Shelly Lane
602-319-4942 cell
shellyalane@cox.net
Ronda Cronin
602-541-2410 cell
ronda@rondacronin.com

The theme of this free public event
is “Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow:
Helping Shape the Valley Since 1888,”
and is presented by the chamber’s
Premier Leadership Series. See how the
chamber has helped deliver on the
vision of a thriving Valley from its
inception in 1888 to today.
The event is free, but RSVPs are
appreciated. Call 602-495-2182 or visit
www.phoenixchamber.com.

Tire, auto repair shop
opens near Metrocenter
Community Tire Pros & Auto
Repair has opened near Metrocenter
Mall at 2751 W. North Lane.
Community Tire Pros has a lot to
celebrate, not the least of which is the
opening of its sixth shop in the Valley.
Recently, the company was named the
national winner of the 2013 Top Shop
Awards by Tire Review magazine.
In addition, while other auto repair
shops closed, its shops have managed to
keep doors open during the recession
due to extensive quality customer service and community involvement.
“There are big happenings in this
area, and to be part of all of the new
growth is exciting,” says owner Howard
Fleischmann. “Local homeowners will
be ecstatic to see the changes that will
be happening in their backyard and
become engaged and back shopping at
Metrocenter—making it the place that
it used to be.”
The new Metrocenter location is
the first Community Tire Pros & Auto
Repair shop that will be open seven
days a week. Learn more at
www.communitytirepros.com.

Melrose boutique
celebrates first year
Cleo and Clementine celebrated its
one-year anniversary in the Melrose
District on Oct. 18.
Cleo and Clementine is a Phoenixbased boutique started by owner
Monique Sandoval in 2012. Sandoval
has been selling her line of custom
bridal and special occasion women’s
apparel called OUMA on Etsy since
2008. In 2012 she decided to lay down
some roots in her local community—
and so began Cleo and Clementine.
In addition to OUMA, Sandoval
also stocks her boutique with mostly
local designers in an effort to support
the local design community.
The love and passion Sandoval and
all her employees put into every garment
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A photo from the early 1950s shows Phoenix Chamber of Commerce members who represent all communities in the Valley (photo courtesy of the Phoenix Chamber of Commerce).

or accessory is apparent as you walk
inside the boutique. Nearly every product in Cleo and Clementine has been
created within the Phoenix community.
Dressmakers piece together custommade designs for women around the
Valley and around the world.
Cleo and Clementine is located at
704 W. Montecito Ave., next door to
Melrose Pharmacy. Its handmade neon
sign was crafted by shopping center
next-door neighbor and artist, Kurt
Stickler. The store is open ThursdaySaturday and by appointment. For
more information, call 602-264-5004
or visit www.cleoand clementine.com.

Former CEO of IKEA
featured at lunch
The Arizona YWCA Metropolitan
Phoenix will host its next YW
Empowerment Series featuring Pernille
Spiers-Lopez, former CEO of IKEA
North America, 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 13 at the Arizona
Biltmore, 2400 E Missouri Ave.
Women will have the opportunity
to learn about Spiers-Lopez’s secrets to
success. “Don’t spend your whole life
searching for the right job, make it the
most important job to find the right
life,” advises Spiers-Lopez.
IKEA is the leading home furnishings company in the world and is recognized for offering well-designed,
functional home furnishings at low
prices. During her tenure as CEO of
IKEA North America (2001-2009),
Spiers-Lopez led the company to its

fastest expansion ever, growing from a
small “niche” retailer with 15 stores to
a nationally recognized major player
with 38 stores.
Tickets
are
$50.
Visit
www.ywcaAZ.org or call 602-258-0990
for more information and registration.

Law firm helps local
Scout with food drive
Phoenix business law firm Jaburg
Wilk last month helped 11-year-old Girl
Scout Jaelah Thomas collect canned
foods for local nonprofit, Mom’s Pantry.
Jaelah’s grandmother works at the firm.
The food drive was a “Take Action
Project” of Troop 1966, which hosts several food drives and other events for the
pantry throughout the year. Jaelah is
working her way from Junior to Cadet.
Mom’s Pantry is a local community
food bank built on the bedrock of a single promise: that no man, woman or
child will go hungry.
“Since we opened in May of 2013
we've been able to distribute more than
60,000 pounds of food to over 2,500
families in our community,” said Food
Bank Director Joe Martinez. “This
would not be possible without the
faithful support of organizations like
the Girl Scouts.”
Jaburg Wilk is a long-time supporter
of community organizations, such as
Girl Scouts, who serve the community
by helping those in need.
The firm includes 30 attorneys who
have been serving the Arizona business
community for the past 30 years.
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

Your North Central Specialist
602-761-4646
View our listings at www.centralphx.com
Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

Current Listings/Escrows

602-376-1341 mobile
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

(North Central homes in bold)

Bobby Lieb’s
Honors and Awards
HomeSmart’s #1
Top Performing Agent
for 2011 & 2012
by volume
out of 4,300 agents
HomeSmart’s
Diamond Club
for 2011 & 2012
Top Selling Agent
in North Central
for the 10th year in a row
Ranked
#9 in Total Dollar
Volume for 2011
by the
Phoenix Business Journal
Named
“Realtor of the Year
for 2003”
by the
Phoenix Business Journal
Runner up for
Broker/Agent Magazine
Realtor of the Year
in 2003
Winner
Double Diamond Award
2003, 2004,
2005, 2006,
2007, 2008,
2009 and 2010
Winner
Diamond Club
1999 - 2002
Kathy Wright
Licensed Assistant
100% CLUB
Award Winner
2001 – 2010
Diamond Award Winner
2012

5225 N. 23r d St. . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .5097 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 4.5B A . . . . . . . .$2,250,000
3958 E. Northridge Cr. . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .10384 SF . . . . . . . .6BR/6.5BA . . . . . . . .$1,600,000
2109 E. K a ler Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4110 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$1,195,000
5844 N 2n d A v e. . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .5126 SF . . . . . . . .6B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 899,000
6111 N. 2n d P l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . .3552 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 850,000
3617 E. Ha z elw o o d St. . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .3433 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 824,900
714 W. Cl a r em o n t . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . .3529SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 819,938
2348 E. B r o w n St . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .4800 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 4B A . . . . . . . . .$ 790,000
7726 N. 4th A v e. . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .3594 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 675,000
1128 W No r th v i ew A v e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3135 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 2.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 650,000
2626 E. Arizona Biltmore Cr.#10 . .IN ESCROW . . . . .2913 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 625,000
115 W. Mo r t en A v e. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .3552 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 3.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 599,000
24 W. Sa n J u a n A v e. . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .3731 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 599,000
1231 E. Mo s s St . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .3713 SF . . . . . . . .6B R / 4B A . . . . . . . . .$ 590,000
8205 N. 3r d A v e. . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .3398 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 489,500
6119 N. 5th P l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3046 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 485,000
1017 W. Cl a r em o n t St. . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .2657 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 475,000
77 E. Mi s s o u r i A v e. #40 . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .3575 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 460,000
10244 N. Cen tr a l A v e. . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .2209 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 375,000
1 E. Lex in g t on A v e. #201 . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .1973 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 368,000
1040 E. Os b o r n R d . #1403 . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1981 SF . . . . . . . .2B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 385,000
821 E Pa l ma ir e . . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . .3446 SF . . . . . . . .5B R / 4B A . . . . . . . . .$ 350,000
202 W. Tu r n ey A v e. . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .2186 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 349,000
1340 E. Ma r y la n d A v e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2300 SF . . . . . . . .4B R / 3B A . . . . . . . . .$ 348,500
1104 W. Seld o n Ln . #1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .LOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 325,000
399 W Ma r s h a ll A v e . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1934 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 1.75B A . . . . . . .$ 300,000
1252 E. Ed g emo n t A v e . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1919 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 264,500
4149 N. 42nd St. . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .1339 SF . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 260,000
3427 E Co r t ez St. . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . .1920 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 1.75B A . . . . . . .$ 245,000
5629 N. 8th Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1532 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 229,000
26316 N. 53rd Ln . . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1871 SF . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . .$ 185,000
7003 N. 11th Wa y . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . .1260 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 179,000
2103 E. V ir g i n ia A v e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .688 SF . . . . . . . . .2B R / 1B A . . . . . . . . .$ 110,000
750 E. No r th er n Av e. #1034 . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1248 SF . . . . . . . .3B R / 2B A . . . . . . . . .$ 150,000
8412 N. Cen tr a l A v e. #C . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . .1308 SF . . . . . . . .2B R / 1.5B A . . . . . . . .$ 138,000
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Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker

Featured Homes for November
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5844 N. 2nd Ave. • $899,000

2109 E. Kaler Dr. • $1,195,000

6111 N. 2nd Pl. • $850,000
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• 7726 N. 4th Ave. $675,000

105 E Lamar Rd. • $849,500
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8205 N. 3rd Ave. • $489,500

1128 W. Northview Ave. • $650,000
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1340 E. Maryland Ave. • $348,500

ICE
PR

7003 N. 11th Way • $179,000

97 Homes SOLD and 18 in Escrow.
Call 602-761-4646 today for a complimentary marketing consultation!
SOLD Homes in 2013
6445 E Calle Del Media
$ 980,000
9427 E. Sonoran Sunset $ 915,000
2211 E. Camelback Rd. #805
$ 900,000
2359 E. Brown St.
$ 900,000
5750 N. Central Ave.
$ 875,000
540 W. Kaler Dr.
$ 805,000
6899 N. Central Ave.
$ 760,000
5034 E. Lafayette Blvd.
$ 750,000
727 W. Seldon Ln.
$ 727,700
306 W. Claremont Ave.
$ 717,800
5961 E. Whitehorn Pl.
$ 715,000
25 W. Frier Dr.
$ 685,000
6106 N 2nd Ave.
$ 630,000
8702 N. 7th Ave.
$ 615,000
6022 N. 3rd Ave.
$ 580,000

314 W. Vista Ave.
77 E. Missouri Ave. #37
6828 N 3rd Place
7743 N. Dreamy Draw Dr.
7023 N. 2nd St.
721 E. Circle Rd.
7739 N. 11th Ave.
6838 N. 3rd Ave.
6014 N. 3rd Ave.
6805 N. 18th St.
316 W. Glendale Ave.
312 W. Stella Ln.
3800 E. Lincoln Dr. #30
105 W. Harmont
1511 E. Villa Theresa Dr.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

530,000
524,250
520,000
500,000
500,000
485,000
475,000
457,500
453,000
425,000
410,000
410,000
410,000
405,000
402,500

601 W. Moon Valley Dr.
1151 E. Ocotillo Rd.
1738 E. Myrna Ln.
803 W. Rancho Dr.
1325 E. Ludlow Dr.
7127 N. 15th Pl.
347 W. Hayward
338 E. Orange Dr.
10257 N. Central Ave.
4925 E. Cordia Way
7142 N. 14th St.
501 E. Colter St.
6409 N. 11th Dr.
1254 S. Nassau Dr.
14033 N. 10th Pl.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

400,000
400,000
400,000
395,000
395,000
390,000
380,000
375,000
375,000
375,000
365,000
365,000
349,500
341,000
340,000

307 W. Herro Ln.
6159 N. 9th Ave.
26427 N. 42nd Pl.
1040 E. Osborn Rd. #203
77 E. Missouri Ave. #8
421 E. Locust
2 W. Beryl
529 W. Las Palmaritas Dr.
1315 E Gardenia Dr.
201 E. Georgia Ave.
3828 S. Vermeersch
1844 E. Hazelwood
102 W. Seldon Ln.
7633 N. 7th St.
6135 N. 16th Pl.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

325,000
317,500
317,000
315,000
302,000
300,000
295,000
295,000
295,000
294,000
280,000
277,000
275,000
271,000
267,500

2246 E. Virginia Ave.
1042 E. Myrtle Ave.
77 E Missouri #37
5741 N. 4th St.
6120 E. Evans Dr.
635 W. Coral Gables
723 W. Cactus Wren
848 N. 54th Cr.
2319 E. Glenrosa Ave.
1545 W. Glenn Dr.
7362 E. Rovey Ave.
1124 E. Rose Ln. #10
207 W. Clarendon #22E
18402 W. Maui Ln.
9205 N. 3rd Ave.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

257,600
257,500
250,000
245,000
235,000
230,000
224,000
210,000
210,000
195,000
192,000
185,000
181,000
172,000
171,374

837 E. Rosemonte
6517 N. 10th Pl.
9432 N. 17th St.
2 W. Northern Ave. #3
5136 N 31st St. #662
15178 W Taylor St.
8434 N. Central Ave. B
817 E. North Ln. #3
3516 E. Everett Dr.
225 E. Orchid Ln.
833 E Echo
1545 E. Sahuaro Dr. #2
6723 W. Wolf

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

170,000
170,000
155,000
145,000
136,500
128,000
111,000
100,000
97,500
90,100
70,000
58,000
47,500

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel, Assistant Vice President/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103
Phoenix Arizona 85012
(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com
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HEALTHY LIVING
TO YOUR HEALTH

Thriving with
heart failure
By Adam Sabbath, M.D.

State-of-the-art,
Only $749–$949 each*
*UnitedHealthcare® members may have
even lower pricing

t
c hearing needs
t
t
t Includes robust nationwide customer support and free daily
hearing aid seminars
t No-risk, 70-day money-back guarantee
Call today to schedule your
free hearing test
Toll free 1-888-547-1506
hiHealthInnovations.com
Erica Bodie
Audiologist
a UnitedHealth Group company

“You have heart failure.”
These scary words are heard daily
by many patients and their families.
They are not as frightening as they used
to be. We are better able to help
through education and treatment more
now than ever before.
Heart failure can be caused by
many things including the strength of
your heart, stiffness of your heart or
malfunction of your heart’s valves. It
does not mean your heart has stopped
working, it simply means it is not efficient enough to keep up with your
daily needs.
Common symptoms are shortness of
breath while lying down or while exerting yourself, fatigue, inability to complete life’s tasks, and often water retention that appears as swelling in the legs.
Heart failure can be managed
through a partnership with your physician and their heart failure team with a
goal to live an active lifestyle and prevent future complications. One of the
most important lifestyle changes for
heart failure is reducing your sodium
(salt) intake. This may sound simple,
but many canned, packaged and frozen
foods are high in sodium and don’t
even taste salty.
Your physician will let you know
your sodium intake for each day. Then
incorporate these habits into your daily
routine:

• Plan your meals each day by
checking sodium levels labeled on
everything, including snacks, seasonings, and drinks
• Spread your sodium intake
throughout the day.
• Buy only foods that help you meet
your goals.
• Get rid of the salt shaker and
avoid sea salt (it’s still sodium) and salt
substitutes.
• When you eat out, ask that food
be cooked without adding salt and ask
for nutritional information if it’s not on
the menu.
• Season with flavorings/herbs that
do not contain sodium such as pepper,
lemon and garlic.
Learn more about management
with these free talks with John C.
Lincoln cardiologists:
• What causes heart failure? 5 to 7
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 7, Cowden
Center, 9202 N. 2nd St., on the campus of John C. Lincoln North
Mountain Hospital, with Adam
Sabbath, M.D.
• I have been diagnosed with
heart failure. What’s next? 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 21, Cowden Center,
with Mayurkumar Bhakta, M.D.
Additional information and free
health screenings will be at each event.
RSVP by calling 602-870-6060, ext.
6622, or e-mailing cheryl.dodson@
JCL.com.
Adam Sabbath, MD, FACC, is the Medical
Director of heart failure for the John C. Lincoln
Health Network. The information in “To Your
Health” is provided by John C. Lincoln Health
Network as general information only. For medical
advice, please consult your physician.
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Health Briefs
Bath salts, spice
abuse discussed
A free community presentation,
“Emerging Drugs of Abuse: From Bath
Salts to Spices,” will take place 6-7:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21, in the
Sandstone North Conference Room at
Banner Good Samaritan, 1111 E.
McDowell Road.
Aryn D. O’Connor, M.D., will lead
the free presentation discussing new
drugs of abuse encountered by healthcare providers, symptoms and complications, and subsequent problems with
law enforcement. O’Connor is associate fellowship director of the
Department of Medical Toxicology at
Banner Good Sam.
Guests can park in the visitor’s
parking structure outside of the main
lobby, or use the hospital’s free valet
service. Dinner will be provided.
Attendance is free.
RSVP to Terry Ratner, RN, MFA,
at 602-839-4970 or 602-527-3776.

Fitness club opens
at Biltmore center
Amenzone Fitness opened its
newest fitness facility on Oct. 12 in the
Biltmore Fashion Park at 2502 E.
Camelback Road, Suite #160. The new
2,200-square-foot facility is owned and
operated by brothers, Rich Coolen and
Clint Currie, and will be the first fitness center ever to operate in the
Biltmore Fashion Park. It will offer primal and boxing classes.
For more information, call 602505-9903 or visit www.amenzone.com.

Native Health opens
expanded center
Native Health Community Health
Center opened an expanded center on
Oct. 14 that has double the clinic
capacity of its previous facility.
The
new
Native
Health
Community Health Center at 4041 N.
Central Ave., Building C will complement the existing center at 2423 W.
Dunlap Ave., Suite 140.
As a Federally Qualified Health
Center (FQHC), Native Health has
provided comprehensive healthcare and
social services to people throughout
Maricopa County area since 1978. The
Native Health team serves approximately 15,000 area residents who have
a yearly total of 68,000 center visits.
The center cares for people regardless

of health coverage or ability to pay, and
no matter their age or ethnicity.
The new Native Health Community
Health Center gives Phoenix residents
improved access to: top-level primary
care practitioners; medical, dental, preventive, behavioral and other health services; and care management that is comprehensive and coordinated.
For more information, call 602279-5262 or visit www.nativehealth
phoenix.org.

Mahoney joins
IMS Orthopedics
Hand surgeon Dr. Stephen Mahoney
recently joined IMS Orthopedics.
Mahoney is a fellowship-trained surgeon
of the hand and specializes in minimally
invasive treatment of the upper extremity. He has been practicing in the Valley
for the past six years.
He has worked with the Brown
Hand Center perfecting the minimally
invasive techniques he performs today.
His focus now is minimally invasive
surgery, but his interests extend to all
hand and wrist disorders. He strives to
formulate a plan to get his patients
back to their activities with minimal
downtime.
Mahoney will have clinic hours at
the IMS Orthopedics location in
Sunnyslope, located at 9250 N. 3rd St.
To schedule an appointment or request
more
information,
call
IMS
Orthopedics at 623-882-1292.

Andry joins team
at OrthoArizona
Dr. James Andry, whose office is
located at 444 W. Osborn Road, Suite
200, has joined the roster of medical
professionals with OrthoArizona.
OrthoArizona has 75 premier orthopedic doctors at more than 30 Valley
offices to provide quality medical care.
Andry will have a general orthopedic practice with a focus on shoulder
and elbow cases. His specialty areas
include complex shoulder reconstruction, shoulder instability and shoulder
arthroscopy.
OrthoArizona doctors are the team
doctors for the Arizona Cardinals,
Phoenix Coyotes and numerous Major
League Baseball teams during spring
training, including the Chicago Cubs
and Los Angeles Dodgers. Member doctors are active at events from PGA tournaments and the NFL Scouting
Combine to top marathons and the
Arena Football League’s Arizona Rattlers.

Smile AGAIN
Actual Patient
Before
After

Actual Patient
Before
After

Actual Patient
Before
After

Actual Patient
Before
After

Actual Patient
Before
After

Conventional
Upper Denture

Reclaim your smile with
dental implants and
beautiful non-removable
teeth... in just one day!

Covered
Closed Palate
Removable

Teeth-In-A-Day
Uncovered
Open Palate
Non-Removable

Easy. Convenient. Affordable.
At Central Dental Care,
we change lives - one smile at a time.

Now it's your turn.
CALL for a Complimentary Consultation!

602.943.7297
Central Dental Care
www.CentralDentalCare.com
Monday - Friday 9am-6pm
9315 N. Central Ave.
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Members of Washington High School’s Interact Club, along with club adviser, Jill Green (far
right) volunteer on a regular basis at Growing Together: A Giving Garden (submitted photo).

Club members
get hands dirty
Washington High School Interactors
like to get their hands dirty on the weekend, especially if it is digging and planting in their favorite spot—Growing
Together: A Giving Garden. The community garden located at 2nd Street and
Glendale Avenue grows food for those in
need in the community.
“It’s one of our favorite service
events,” said Jill Green, who advises the
Interact Club. “It is awesome for the
students to see the gardening process
start to finish each season. And knowing our harvest is going to those in
need is a bonus.”
“I love going to the community garden because it's a fun and easy way to
give back to the neighborhood," senior
Daniela Rosa said. “You get to learn a
little bit about agriculture while at the
same time working alongside your
friends. The best part about gardening
is getting to harvest your crop after all
the effort you put into planting and
caring for it.”
“Gardening is a great opportunity to
get down and dirty by doing different
things like weeding, composting, harvesting and much more,” added senior
Joseangel Gonzalez. “It seems like a lot of
hard work, but knowing it is going to
food pantries and local foster homes definitely makes it all worthwhile.”
The garden has set up an Adopt-aBed program where a group plants and

nurtures a plot through the season and
90 percent of the harvest is donated to
those in need.
“We typically have 20-25 families
and groups adopting a bed each planting season,” explained garden volunteer
coordinator, Judy Walden. “All donations support our watering needs, supplies, seedlings and seeds.”
“We are excited about learning to
take care of another crop this season,”
Green said. “Last season we had fun
with our pepper bed and all that went
with making it a successful harvest.”
This year the team will be planting
broccoli in their bed.
Interact is sponsored by Sun City
Rotary and has 250 members who complete more than 60 events each year.
Growing Together: A Giving
Garden began as a vacant lot in
November 2009 and has harvested
more than 4,000 pounds of food,
received 1.800 hours of volunteer service, and serves four local shelters and
needy organizations that typically go
without fresh fruits and vegetables.
For more information, visit
www.growingtogetherphx.org.

Kiwanis honor
local students
Six local students were honored by
the Kiwanis Club of Sunnyslope during
its “Student of the Month” luncheon,
held Oct. 17 at Sunnyslope High
School.
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HUBBARDSWIM.COM
602.971.4044

The Kiwanis Club of Sunnyslope honored six
local students during its “Students of the
Month” luncheon in October, including
(TOP, FROM LEFT) Belen Gonzalez, Julian
Rodriguez, Kathy Ngo, Christopher Stephen
Alcantera Pacheco, (BOTTOM, FROM LEFT)
Alphonsine Mbuyi and Jessica Meilech (photos by Teri Carnicelli).

Being honored as a Student of
Month were seventh grader Belen
Gonzalez, and eighth grader Julian
Rodriguez from Sunnyslope School.
Belen, whose favorite subject is science,
is a member of the school’s Student
Council and enjoys swimming, origami,
music and art, as well as volunteering.
She hopes someday to attend Harvard.
Julian was praised for being a hard worker who can always be counted on to give
his best effort in all his classes. His
favorite subject is math, and he is a
teacher’s assistant in Social Studies.
From Mountain View School, seventh grader Kathy Ngo and eighth grader Christopher Steven Alcantara
Pachecho were recognized. Kathy, who is
a member of the school’s Community
Action Team (CAT), was recognized for
being determined and disciplined,
whether in the classroom or when working on community service projects.
Steven, as he likes to be called, who also
is a member of CAT, has strong leadership and team-building skills. He is a

mature young man who cares deeply
about community service.
From Central High, Alphonsine
Mbuyi was honored. An immigrant from
the Congo, Alphonsine came to Phoenix
six years ago knowing little English, but
soon was able to transfer into regular
classes where she continued to excel. She
plans to attend beauty school after graduation and hopes to one day own a salon.
Jessica Meilech, a senior at
Sunnyslope High School, also was recognized. Jessica is a member of the
National Honor Society, the National
Hispanic Honor Society, and th Link
Crew, which mentors incoming freshmen. She also is on the cross country and
track teams. She plans to study engineering at the University of Arizona.
The Kiwanis honor outstanding
students each month as a way of
applauding their academic and leadership successes and encouraging them to
continue to set an example for their fellow students. All students receive a
framed certificate and a bumper sticker.

REGISTER NOW!
Classes for boys & girls, 6 months - Adult!
• World Class Staff!
• Free Baby Dance & Baby GYM
• Birthday Parties
• Valley-wide classes

Year-round!

GYM: 3110 E. Thunderbird Rd., Phx
DANCE CENTER: 13832 N. 32nd St. #162, Phx

602-992-5790 • arizonasunrays.com

This is old, orange burgh
bituminized fiber sewer
line that has failed.

MR. Rooter Plumbing is LOCAL and
located in the heart of Arizona. We are
the sewer and drain cleaning professionals
of North Central Phoenix. MR. Rooter is a
full service plumbing company that specializes
in sewer and drain issues as well as water
treatment issues. MR. Rooter Plumbing has
you covered coming and going “if water
runs through it, we do it.”

See how brittle it is?
Our Trench-Less sewer line
replacement method.

There’s a reason they call us MR

This homeowners sewer line ran under the pool
and we only needed to dig one small pilot hole
to replace the entire line which was 65’ long.

Our competitor’s
replacement method
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phoenix.mrrooter.com

602.635.3395
ROC #s 114708-114709

on sewer line / water line or any
excavation repair work. Mr. Rooter offers
the most up to date repair methods with
new technologies, which saves you a lot
of money, sometimes thousands of dollars
depending on the repairs needed.
Hurry to schedule offer expires
8/31/2013

Serving
Se
erviing the
th
he

North Central
Central Are
Area
ea

$79
Drain Clearing
It Drains or NO CHARGE!
Through an accessible clean out
Hurry to Schedule! Offer expires 8/31/13
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Arizona’s ONLY Trampoline Park and Gymnastics/Dance Center!

Gymnastics • Dance • Cheer

We offer Gymnastics, Dance and Cheer Classes
from Parent Tot to Competitive

Come try a class today!
Birthday Parties • School Fundraisers • Socials • Corporate Events
Parents’ Night Out • Teen Extreme • Day Camps • Power Fitness

1515 E. Bethany Home Road

602-277-0067
www.flipdunksports.com

REDUCE YOUR TAXES
AZ TAX CREDITS HELP CHILDREN ACHIEVE!
Everyone likes to make a positive contribution. There are TWO ways you can benefit
local children, maintain quality found in Osborn Schools AND reduce your taxes.
Make a Tuition Tax Credit donation to any of Osborn's six schools. Donate up to
$400 ($200 each if you file singly). Since it's a credit, not a deduction, it really will impact
your taxes. Every dollar you donate reduces your Arizona taxes by the same amount.

z

Make a Tax Deductable donation to Osborn Educational Foundation (OEF), a
501(c)(3) that serves children in the Osborn School district. Securities are accepted.
Consult your tax advisor if you have questions.
z

You'll be supporting extra curricular activities and after-school programs that improve
children’s achievement: After School Sports, Ballet (Encanto & Clarendon only), Field
Trips, Music/ Arts, Character Education, Tutoring, etc. Donate online or complete the
forms below. Checks must be postmarked before the Dec. 31 deadline.

Select school:
Clarendon
Encanto
Longview
Osborn Middle
Solano

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT TUITION TAX CREDIT
Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________
Program above (optional): ____________________________________________________
Mail this form with your
y
check to:

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT, Attn. Tax Credit; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Select program(s): OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION TAX DEDUCTION
Where Most Needed
After School Sports
Ballet
KidsRead
Teacher Mini-Grants
Science Support

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________
Additional Program (optional): ______________________________________________
Mail this form with your check to:

OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Donate at: www.OsbornSchools.org or www.OSBORNnet.org/OEF

Liz Limberg, aka “Coach Liz” from Playworks enjoys recess activities with students at Biltmore
Preparatory Academy (photo courtesy of Biltmore Prep).

School Briefs
CREIGHTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Playworks impact
students at Biltmore
Students at Biltmore Preparatory
Academy are using Playworks to re-discover the many benefits of recess and
improve their academic day.
Playworks sends program coordina-

tors called “coaches” into schools who
create options for children to engage in
healthy, inclusive play, and give them
important opportunities to learn to deal
with both winning and losing with grace.
Using basic democratic principles, the
coach teaches the games, ensures no one
is left out, and encourages teamwork.
Everyone gets a say and students
work together to organize recess games
and learn to play by commonly agreed
upon rules.
Playworks has only been at
Biltmore Prep since August, but the
results are noticeable. Participating in
Playworks has given second grade
teacher Vanessa Fitch “the opportunity
to learn new strategies and tools to
implement in the classroom.”
The students enjoy Playworks so
much that third grade teacher Amanda
Stewart provides her students "with an
extra Playworks session as their classroom reward for positive behavior.”
According to Stewart, “Playworks at
recess is an event that the entire class
looks forward to. The organization of the
games guides the students to work as a
team toward a common goal, encourages
quick and appropriate problem solving,
and is all around a ton of fun. Because
the outcomes are consistently positive,
every student always ends up a winner at
the end of the game.”
The school paid for the Playworks
program via PTO fundraising and
other efforts.

GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Sunnyslope creating
Athletic Hall of Fame
Sunnyslope High School is creating
a Hall of Fame to honor achievements
by Sunnyslope Alumni over the past 60
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years. The showcase will include athletic trophies, team and individual
achievements, outstanding coaches and
athletic memorabilia. SHS Hall of
Fame will be located inside The Dan
Mannix Gymnasium.
The graduating Class of 2013 and
Viking Parent Club have already donated the seed money to start the project.
They are now asking for help from the
community and alumni.
Fundraising
kicked
off
at
Sunnyslope’s Homecoming last month
and continues with a goal of $10,000.
In addition to funds, organizers also
seek memorabilia including uniforms,
letter jackets and photographs.
For more information, contact
Melinda
Hawkins
at
melinda
hawkins@cox.net. Check them out on
Facebook at “SHS Hall of Fame.”

Parker a finalist for
Teacher of the Year
The
Arizona
Educational
Foundation (AEF) announced its 2014
Arizona Teacher of the Year
Ambassadors for Excellence. Among
them was Jonathan Parker, 11th grade
AP U.S. History teacher at
Thunderbird
High School.
Of these five
Ambassadors, one
will receive the
title of AEF
Arizona Teacher
of the Year at the
Nov. 14 awards
Jonathan Parker
luncheon at the
Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa.
The annual Teacher of the Year program is the premier event of the AEF, a
statewide organization that promotes
and awards the exceptional efforts being
made in Arizona’s public schools.
During the awards luncheon on
Nov. 14, the 2014 AEF Arizona Teacher
of the Year, four Ambassadors for
Excellence (runners-up) and five semifinalists will be honored before more
than 500 attendees including Arizona
educators, elected officials and business
leaders. All 10 teachers will march in
and be honored at the 2013 Fiesta Bowl
Parade, and Blue Bell Ice Cream will
present each of the top 10 teachers with
a school-wide ice cream party.
After being recognized on Nov. 14,
the AEF Arizona Teacher of the Year
will receive a host of awards and recognitions including a $15,000 cash award
and an opportunity to meet the

President of the United States.
The AEF Arizona Teacher of the
Year and four Ambassadors for
Excellence will serve as spokespersons
for their profession, advocating for
excellence in the classroom by making
presentations statewide to education,
civic, government and professional
organizations. Each ambassador will
receive a $5,000 cash award, professional speech training and a scholarship
from Argosy University for 50 percent
of the cost of tuition toward a master’s
or doctorate in education and more.
To learn more or purchase seats for
the
awards
luncheon,
visit
www.azedfoundation.org or call 480421-9376.

PHOENIX UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Negrete attends summit
on ‘Education Nation’
Helios Education Foundation, in
partnership with Be a Leader
Foundation, sent five Arizona student
delegates to participate in NBC News’
“Education Nation” Summit at the
please see SUMMIT on page 36

St. Francis Xavier
Jesuit Parish School
Preschool & Kindergarten
“Come & See”

November 12, 2013 & January 8, 2014
7:30am - 8:45am

Join us for Pledge & Prayer, observe in the classrooms and have your
questions answered by our Teachers,Principal and Preschool Director.
Full-day programs offer instruction to the core curriculum including
Singapore Math and the Superkids Reading Program.
Specials include Music, PE, Computers and Fine Art.
Applications will be accepted starting November 1, 2013 and can be found at
http://school.sfxphx.org.

Please email your reservation to Mary.Musgrove@sfxphx.org
4175 N. Central - Phoenix, AZ 85012 - 602-212-4555

207 W. Clarendon Ave. 12B
Remodeled · 1 Bed · 2 Bath · 1165 SF
$165,000
Executive Towers

207 W. Clarendon Ave. 10F
Remodeled · 3 Bed · 2 Bath · 1542 SF
$249,900
Executive Towers

207 W. Clarendon Ave. 4F

6502 N. Central Ave. A101

Remodeled · 3 Bed · 2 Bath · 1542 SF

Remodeled · 3 Bed · 2 Bath · 1675 SF

Coming Soon!

$179,000

Executive Towers

The Olympus

Terra Billingsley, Realtor®
D 602-288-6955
C 602-625-0342
tbillingsley@roiproperties.com
www.roiproperties.com
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SUMMIT continued from page 35

New York City Library in early
October. Among them was Epimenio
Negrete Jr. of North High School.
The national summit was a culmination of the 2013 Education Nation
Tour that stopped in Phoenix in May
2013. At the event in Phoenix, policymakers, education leaders, teachers and
students came together to discuss some
of the most pressing issues facing education in Arizona. Key topics such as
early literacy, school funding, workforce
preparedness, teacher training and student engagement were discussed.
The student delegates from Arizona
participated in the “Student Town
Hall” moderated by Melissa HarrisPerry, MSNBC host, on Oct. 6. They
are all sophomores in high school and
participate in Be a Leader Foundation.

Chee’s art will
decorate T-shirts
A Teen Dating Violence Awareness
Art contest exclusively for Phoenix
Union students was held last month in
partnership with the city’s Domestic
Violence Youth Education Taskforce.

Twenty-six students submitted artwork
representing six campuses. The Task
Force and members of the Phoenix
Center for the Arts judged the works.
Rolando Chee, a senior from
Camelback won first place and $300.
Submitted student artwork is being displayed at the City Hall atrium area.
Chee will have his poster design printed on T-shirts for the February
National Teen Dating Violence
Awareness Month campaign.

Gomez travels to
nation’s capital
Monika Gomez of Metro Tech
spent a week in Washington, D.C., at
the SkillsUSA Conference to network,
meet with politicians and refine her
leadership skills. Gomez, a senior who
is enrolled in construction technologies
at Metro, along with honors classes for
calculus, physics and economics, is the
Region 2 President for SkillsUSA.
SkillsUSA is a national nonprofit
organization serving teachers and high
school and college students who are
preparing for careers in trade, technical
and skilled service occupations, including health occupations.

The message to legislators was to
share the impact of vocational programs
in today’s schools as students prepare for
the 21st Century workplace. Gomez
conferenced with aides to members of
Arizona’ Congressional delegation
including Sen. John McCain and Rep.
Kyrsten Sinema, Rep. Ed Pastor and
Rep. Raul Grijalva. Her message was
designed to bring awareness of Metro
Tech’s Career and Technical Education
programs and specifically hers,
Construction Technologies.
Gomez encourages students to get
involved in Career and Technical
Student Organizations programs.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
VFW donates
flags to Maryland
Maryland School has two new
American flags thanks to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 9400 and
the Ladies Auxiliary.
Representatives of the organization
removed the old flag and replaced it
with a new one during a ceremony held
on Oct. 4. Students watched respectful-

ly as the old, tattered flag was folded up
and the new one unfurled. A representative of the VFW shared the history or
the flag and everyone recited the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Maryland School will host a
Veterans Day ceremony on Friday, Nov.
8 at 7:45 a.m. Parents and community
members are invited to honor and
remember all armed forces personnel
past and present. Additionally, all veterans and active duty military are invited to attend and be recognized.
For more information, contact
Maryland School at 602-347-2300.

Bonney receives
OfficeMax award
OfficeMax made a day better for
one WESD teacher on Oct. 1. Dianna
Bonney, teacher of gifted at
Orangewood Elementary, was one of
1,000 teachers nationwide who
received the “A Day Made Better
Award” from OfficeMax.
Bonney was presented with the
award after her Orangewood colleagues
arranged for some of her gifted students to surprise her in the library
along with the OfficeMax representa-
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AZ Desert Lighting

A
H
N
E
G
W
christmas lights
We put them up and take them down
for one low price!

Call Hugo Perez at 480-228-2769
Norbert Martel, an OfficeMax store manager in Phoenix, presents a surprised Dianna
Bonney of Orangewood School with flowers, a balloon—and a box of nearly $1,000 in
classroom supplies and technology (photo courtesy of WESD).

PRIVATE AND
CHARTER SCHOOLS
All Saints’ sets
Open Houses
All Saints’ Episcopal Day School,
6300 N. Central Ave., has scheduled its
annual series of fall and winter
Admission Open Houses: Nov. 13, Dec.
11, and Jan. 22, 2014. All Open Houses
begin at 9 a.m. in Manning Hall.
Each event features campus tours
lead by Parent Ambassadors with an
opportunity to meet with admission officers, and faculty. Reservations are suggested, but not required. RSVP online at
www.aseds.org/admissions-process.
If your schedule does not permit
you to attend an Open House, call to
schedule
an
individual
tour.
Application materials for the 2013-14

school year are now available at
www.aseds.org.
All Saints’ Episcopal Day School is
a private, independent school in North
Central Phoenix for children in prekindergarten through eighth grade.
Serving families of all faiths, All Saints’
is known for its rigorous and wellrounded liberal arts curriculum and its
family-centered community. For more
information, call 602-274-4866.
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tives. In addition to flowers and a certificate, Bonney received a new desk
chair and a huge box of supplies
including a Kindle Fire and a Cannon
Powershot camera.
Bonney was nominated for the
award by Orangewood office manager
Ima Jean Dolan, who wrote, “It is
inspirational to witness her (Dianna’s)
dedication to children. The sparkle in
her eyes and the smile on her face
when she talks about her students and
the exciting projects they are working
on is something special to behold. She
is the last person to expect any recognition for making a difference in the
life of children... teaching is her passion and her life.”
This was the seventh year of the A
Day Made Better program, in which
OfficeMax associates surprise 1,000
teachers in their classrooms with
$1,000 each worth of school supplies.

7KH1RUWK3KRHQL[3UHYHQWLRQ$OOLDQFH123$/ LVDORFDOFRDOLWLRQFRPPLWWHGWRIRVWHULQJDKHDOWK\
FRPPXQLW\SURYLGLQJSRVLWLYHRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRU\RXWKDQGSURYLGLQJFRPPXQLW\OHDGHUVKLSLQVXEVWDQFH
DEXVHSUHYHQWLRQIRUWKH6XQQ\VORSHDUHD123$/PHHWVHYHU\WK0RQGD\RIWKHPRQWKDWWKH
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Currier joins coaching
staff at Veritas Prep
Steve Currier, a four-time state
championship coach, has been hired as
the Veritas Preparatory Academy’s men’s
varsity basketball coach for the 2013-14
school year.
Currier brings
to Veritas Prep a
wealth of coaching
experience
success.
and
Under his instruction and leadership, his teams
Steve Currier
have won four
state championships in three different
sports—including two basketball championships in Arizona. In 2007, Currier
guided Surrey Garden High School to
the 1A Basketball State Championship
and in 2011 he led Gilbert Christian
High School to both a championship
and a perfect 32-0 undefeated season,
tying an Arizona state record. Currier
also has coached teams in Ohio to championships in cross country and football.
Currier’s addition to the coaching
ranks at Veritas Prep builds on the accel-

erating momentum of the athletics program at the school. Student participation
in fall 2013 Veritas athletics activities has
increased by more than 18 percent.

Admissions Office web page at
www.brophyprep.org/admissions, email admissions@brophyprep.org, or
call 602-264-5291, ext. 6233.

Brophy to host
Open House

Two PCHS students
receive scholar awards

Brophy College Preparatory, 4701
N. Central Ave., hosts its annual Open
House for prospective students and
their families from 12:30 to 3 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 3. Brophy is a Catholic,
Jesuit all-male college preparatory high
school educating 1,250 students from
all over the Valley.
Campus tours and information
about academic programs, co-curricular activities, financial aid, transportation and the admissions process will all
be available.
There will be an opportunity to
meet and talk with students, faculty,
administrators, coaches and parents.
Reservations
are
not
needed.
Applications for the Class of 2018 are
available online through the Brophy
website: www.brophyprep.org.
For more information about the
application process, consult the Brophy

Two students at Phoenix Christian
High School have earned AP Scholar
Awards in recognition of their exceptional achievement on AP Exams.
The College Board recognizes several
levels of achievement based on students’ performance on AP Exams.
Phoenix Christian senior Megan Sluga
and 2013 graduate Mackenzie
Hummel qualified for the AP Scholar
with Honor Award by earning an average score of at least 3.25 on all AP
Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher
on four or more of these exams.
The College Board’s Advanced
Placement Program (AP) provides willing and academically prepared students
with the opportunity to take rigorous
college-level courses while still in high
school, and to earn college credit,
advanced placement, or both for successful performance on the AP Exams.

Educating Children
Head to Soul

Please join us for
an Open House
November 13
December 11
January 22
Open House Begins at 9 a.m.
RSVP at www.aseds.org

All Faiths WelcPNF t Pre-K through Eighth GrBEF t Financial Aid Available

All Saints’ Episcopal Day School
6300 North Central Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85012
602.274.4866 www.aseds.org

Visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/PhoenixASEDS
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Xavier garners
high recognitions
U.S. Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan announced in September Xavier
College Preparatory’s selection as a
National Blue Ribbon School, based
upon its overall academic excellence. It is
the highest national accolade possible for
an educational institution and the third
time in school history that Xavier has
received this recognition.
Xavier is the only high school in the
Phoenix area—private, public or charter—to earn the National Blue Ribbon
School distinction this year, and one of
only 53 high schools selected from
across the nation.
The U.S. Department of Education
selected Xavier in the National Blue
Ribbon Schools’ “Exemplary High
Performing” category, which recognizes
Xavier among the nation’s highest performing schools as measured by state
assessments and/or national tests. The
Department of Education will honor
Xavier along with 236 public and 49
private elementary, middle, and high
schools at a recognition ceremony on
Nov.18 and 19th in Washington, D.C.
This wasn’t the only national recognition received by the private, all-girls
Catholic school this year. Michelle
Staples, Projects and Operations administrator of the Arizona Interscholastic
Association (AIA), presented Xavier
College Preparatory with the AIA’s Tony
Komadina Award for advocacy and
progress in girls' athletics.
The school also received the AIA’s
H. A. Hendrickson Award for overall
excellence as the Division 5A high
school to win the most state championships, state runners-up honors and
section championships in 2012-13.
Division 5A is comprised of the largest

St. Gregory Catholic School
Now enrolling Preschool – Eighth grade
Academic Excellence in a Christ-centered safe environment
St. Gregory Catholic School is a safe environment of academic excellence facilitated by certified
teachers who use a variety of teaching strategies to reach and engage all learners. We instill in
our students the desire to become active faith followers of Christ, critical thinkers, self-directed
learners and effective communicators. This in turn prepares our students to become productive
and responsible citizens in a global society.

St. Gregory Catholic School
3440 N. 18th Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85015

602-266-9527

Michelle
Staples
of
the
Arizona
Interscholastic Association presents the H.A.
Hendrickson Award to Sophia Wix, Xavier
Student Council president (photo courtesy of
Xavier College Preparatory).

public and private high schools in
Arizona, most of which are coed.

Phoenix Country Day
plans Open House
Phoenix Country Day School
invites the community to an
Admissions Open House, 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3. Families interested in enrollment information for fall
2014 may take advantage of this opportunity to have a comprehensive tour of
the campus and facilities.
Faculty and administrators will be
available to explain the school’s programs
and answer questions. No reservations
required and children are welcome.
The school is located at 3901 E.
Stanford Drive. For further information,
call the admissions office at 602-9558200 or visit www.pcds.org/openhouse.

Phoenix Patriots Lacrosse Club
Interested in playing lacrosse?
Boys grades 6, 7 and 8 are being recruited
for the 2013-2014 season

www.PhxPatriotsLax.com

For more information,
contact Coach James Fishman at
patriotlax08@yahoo.com
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Senior Living
Correction to information
about senior apartments
In an article printed in the October
2013 issue of North Central News, it
was incorrectly stated that the Madison
Gardens Senior Community at 808 E.
Missouri Ave. would accept applications from disabled persons of any age.
The apartment complex, by law, is
available only to those age 62 and
older. For more information, call 602200-5657.

Duet receives grant
to help local seniors
Home Instead Senior Care
Foundation presented a $10,000 grant
to Duet: Partners in Aging, empowering the nonprofit agency to continue its
work for homebound elders and adults
with disabilities. The grant will help
750 isolated seniors remain living in
their own homes through free-ofcharge grocery shopping, rides to medical appointments, visiting and other
vitally needed services.
For more than 30 years, Duet has
worked diligently to improve the quality of life for older adults across the
Valley. “We are thrilled to be chosen for
this generous grant. We know that we
can continue to serve our clients and
families and provide more opportunities for them, as well as reach more people with our services,” said Duet
Executive Director Elizabeth Banta.
“Our mission is very similar to
Duet, as we both help enhance the
lives of aging adults and those who
care for them,” said Roger H.
Baumgart, executive director of Home
Instead Senior Care Foundation. “We
are pleased to provide grant funding to
Duet for making a positive difference
in the safety, well-being and independence of seniors.”
To learn more, visit www.home
insteadseniorcarefoundation.org.

Hospice volunteer
companions needed
Your presence and time can greatly
enrich someone's life—as well as your
own—when you join the Cornerstone
Hospice team.
Patient Companions are being
sought to visit patients for one to four

hours a week in a residential home or
skilled facility. Volunteers will be partnered with someone in their area, and
spend quality time playing games, reading, watching TV, sharing experiences,
listening, and more. A warm smile can
totally alter someone’s day.
Advance training is provided.
Cornerstone Hospice is located at 7310
N. 16th St., Suite 200. Call Christine
Richert, Cornerstone Hospice volunteer coordinator, at 602-263-0925 for
more information.

Workshops navigate
journey of dementia
Hospice of the Valley has been
awarded a $25,000 grant from the
Grayhawk
Classic
Residents’
Foundation at Vi at Grayhawk that will
support educational workshops focused
on dementia.
The grant will be used to develop
and deliver six community education
workshops,
“Understanding
the
Journey of Dementia.” Participants will
learn to customize techniques for interacting with people with dementia and
to provide sensory experiences such as
aromatherapy, dance and touch.
The project also includes a presentation about planning ahead for healthcare decision-making for people with
dementia, including ethical issues that
may arise. A presentation is scheduled
6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19 at
Hospice of the Valley’s administration
building, 1510 E. Flower St.
The workshops and presentation
will be open to the public at no charge.
Reservations are requested by Nov. 14:
602-636.-5391 or events5@hov.org.
For information, call 602-636-2236.

Free seminar on
making wise choices
Duet offers a free seminar designed
to help make wise choices about such
things as: Medicare and the Affordable
Care Act; dept settlement tips; preparing for long-term care; veterans benefits; myths and realities of taxes upon
death, and more.
While there are several presenters at
this free seminar, there will be no solicitation during or after the event. The
program is strictly an informational
event for the community.
The seminar will take place 10
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a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16 at the
Duet offices, 555 W. Glendale Ave.
Lunch is included for free with pre-registration. Registration is required by
Friday, Nov. 8. For more information
or to register, call 602-274-5022.

More information on the department’s youth sports is available online
at www.phoenix.gov/parks in the
Sports section or by calling 602-5349440.

Swim, gym fest
benefits PCH

Kids & Family
Free Day of Play
at sports parks
Parents and kids interested in youth
sports can join a free day of play Nov. 2
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to celebrate the
Phoenix Parks and Recreation
Department’s expanded “Phoenix
Plays” youth sports programs for children ages 3 to 12.
The free celebration at the city’s
Rose Mofford Sports Complex, 9833
N. 25th Ave., will offer free sports clinics, demonstrations and information
booths on fitness and wellness, as well
as games and prizes. The event is part
of the city’s FitPHX initiative.
Age-specific sports clinics will offer
families a chance to sample the department’s Phoenix Plays instructional
sports programs and pick up a few
pointers. There also will be a hands-on
sample of our instructional sports clinics for kids ages 6 and under, which feature professional instructors experienced in teaching physical skills development to small children. The Nov. 2
event will feature clinics for all ages in
volleyball, t-ball, basketball, soccer, flag
football and pickleball.
Families also can attend just to have
some fun with games and inflatable
bouncers, and watch demonstrations
featuring older kids with more developed skills. All attendees will get a
voucher allowing them to sign up early
for the winter/spring season, which
begins in January.

The Arizona Sunrays Gymnastics &
Dance Center, Hubbard Family Swim
School, and The Play Factory are all
teaming up to host their 5th annual
“Swim & Gym Festival” 2:30-6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2.
Help them in their quest to raise
$10,000 for Phoenix Children’s
Hospital. Children of all ages—babies
and toddlers are welcome—will get to
enjoy a free family swim and water play
at Hubbard Family Swim School.
There will also be free gymnastics
and dance classes, several bounce houses, a rock climbing wall, a Mega Slide,
Phoenix police cars and a fire truck to
explore, face painters, an appearance by
Miss Arizona, and plenty of food vendors, local vendors, and more.
Admission is free, but donations to
Phoenix Children’s Hospital are
encouraged.
The event will be held in the parking lot between the Hubbard Family
Swim School and the Arizona Sunrays
Dance Center, located at 13832 N.
32nd St. For more information, call
602-992-5790 or visit www.arizonasun
rays.com or www.hubbardswim.com.

Stephanie
Wagner
Kethcart,
DDS

727 E. Bethany Home Road
Suite A100

C ompr

602-279-1641

ehen sive ˜
C o s me ti c ˜ F a m il y P r a ct i ce

www.stephaniekdentistry.com

Visit our website for our
New Patient Special!

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Restrictions apply • Expires 11/30/13

@StephanieKDDS

Is your child sick
and your
doctor’s office
closed?
Don’t let them suffer ...
Visit Arizona's Only
All-Night Urgent Care
for Kids!
3600 N. 3rd Ave.
Open 5pm - 5am
Phoenix
365 nights a year
602-412-4033
Newborns through 18-year-olds
Visit
www.GoodNightPeds.com
for additional locations

Every child is seen
by a pediatrician

Good Night Pediatrics

Save time and money
compared to an ER

GoodNight4Kids

Like us on Facebook
and follow us
on Twitter!

We offer Sports Physicals!

Be sure to visit us online at
www.northcentralnews.net
for the latest local
community news

Join us for a

National Memory Screening Day
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. by appointment
A variety of factors can cause memory problems. A Memory Screening can assist in
identifying whether you require additional medical follow-up.

Take this opportunity to participate in a FREE SCREENING!
Join us for
lunch and a tour!

To schedule a personal
appointment, call

602-841-2500

Visit our website
for upcoming events!

1739 W. Myrtle Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85021 • www.thestratford.org
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Home
Sweet
Home ...
I want to
remind
everyone in
the North
Central
community
about Home
Sweet Home, a
holiday event coming up in
December. The 4th Annual
Home Sweet Home event
benefits Neighborhood Housing
Services of Phoenix
(NHSPhoenix). NHSPhoenix
was established over 37 years
ago and has been dedicated to
the revitalization of Phoenix
neighborhoods by providing a
full range of programs and
services that encourage, create
and support homeownership.
Some of those services include
Post-Purchase Housing
Counseling and Education,
Loan and Grant Funds and
new/rehabbed affordable single
family homes.
The Home Sweet Home event
is a signature event, featuring
dozens of gingerbread houses
created by local community
members, artists, architects,
celebrities and others. The
houses are then displayed for
public viewing at the RED
CityScape office tower at 1 E.
Washington Street from
December 2 through 6 from
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bid night
and auction occurs the evening
of December 7. This year’s
Honorary Chair of the Home
Sweet Home Event is Dr. Lattie
Coor. Tickets for the Home
Sweet Home event run $20
online, or $25 at the door.
Children 12 and under are free.
Chicago Title Agency
participated in the Home Sweet

Home Event for the first time
in 2012. We located a castle
pattern online and hired a
baker to bake and assemble.
Employees of CTA then
decorated with candy, pretzels,
royal icing, coconut and
whatever else our imaginations
could drum up. The event was
a great way to launch into the
holiday spirit. It was a unique
experience and one we will
look forward to every year.

NHSPhoenix is looking for
Sponsors for the Gingerbread
House Show and Auction. If
you or someone you know may
be interested in receiving
sponsorship or ticket
information, contact Lisa Capes
at Chicago Title Agency at
480.695.3136.

Lisa Capes

Lisa Capes
AVP, Sr. Account Manager/
Sales and Marketing
777 E. Missouri Ave. Suite 112
Phoenix, AZ 85014
480.695.3136 Direct

North Central Corridor
777 E. Missouri Ave.
Ste. 112
Phoenix, AZ 85014
Office: 602.667.1080
Camelback Corridor
2425 E. Camelback Rd.
Ste. 200
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Office: 602.667.1046

HOME & GARDEN

Sustainability Fest
joins Tour de Coops
The annual Tour de Coops is a selfguided, family-oriented tour of backyard chicken coops and this year’s event
will showcases some of the coolest ways
of integrating fowl into a sustainable
urban environment.
In the United States, food travels
roughly 1,500 miles on average from
farm to consumer. It seems every day
more and more people are raising their
own chickens, in part due to a growing
“locavore” movement stemming from
interest in sustainability and eco-consciousness. Locavores are interested in
eating food that is locally produced—
and raising chickens is one of the easiest
and most rewarding ways to get started.
Tour de Coops will take place 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16, at various homes around the Phoenix area.
Tickets are $15 in advance, and $20 on
the day of the event. Due to the impact
of foot traffic, only 1,000 tickets will
be available for this year’s event.
Children 14 and younger who are
accompanied by an adult ticket holder
are admitted for free.
Check in and pick up your Tour
Map at the newly added Sustainability
Festival, taking place concurrently at
the PHX Renews site, located at the
northeast corner of Central Avenue and
Indian School Road. The Sustainability
Festival is free to everyone.

Tour de Coops celebrates urban chickens
and sustainable living. Share coop design
tips, chicken-keeping secrets and discuss
other sustainable practices with members of
the community who are already keeping
chickens in their backyard. Tour de Coops
is organized by the Valley Permaculture
Alliance (submitted photo).

The festival will include free sustainability classes, “Best Chicken Call”
and “Best Chicken Dance” contests,
mesquite and carob Bean Milling, kids
activities, raffles, live music, food
trucks, and more.
For more information or to purchase Tour de Coops tickets, visit
http://tourdecoops.vpaaz.org.

Farm fresh produce
livens up fall dishes
Fall and winter are the ripening season for some of Arizona’s wonderful
locally grown crops, like squash, peppers, carrots and sweet corn.
Want to know where to find them

Healthy Lawn Headquarters
Winter Rye Seed For Sale
Bring in this coupon and receive

500 OFF

$

any rental

6239 N. 7th Street

602-277-4819
Tillers • Stump Grinders • Chippers
Power Rakes • Aerators • Trenchers • Chain Saws
Propane for Grills • Vapor Cleaners • Bobcats
Homeowner and Contractor Equipment for All Your Jobs
Open Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.northcentralnews.net
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fresh out of the garden? Check out some
of the Farmers Markets located in convenient proximity to the North Central
community by visiting the North Central
News website at www.northcentral
news.net and selecting the “Home &
Garden” tab on the home page.

Walking tour of
Roosevelt homes
Back by popular demand, the annual Historic Roosevelt Neighborhood
TourFest by the Roosevelt Action
Association has restarted. It will take
place 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9.
The Historic Roosevelt Neighborhood
is a modern name for a series of neighborhoods that grew north of the city
between 1893 and 1930 and it spans
from McDowell to Van Buren and from
Central to 7th avenues. TourFest offers a
rare glimpse into the history and architecture of Phoenix’s earliest suburbs.
This is a self-guided tour, so bring
your walking shoes as the areas to visit
are spread over the entire Roosevelt
District. A circulating shuttle also will
be available.
Ticket cost is $12 per person in
advance for the TourFest, or $15 per person the day of the event. Limited early
registration tickets are available for four
different individual guided tours full of
history and stories by Marshall Shore,
Hugo Medina, Donna Reiner and Will
Novak. Price per ticket is $15.
Pick up tour wristbands the day of
the event; they will not be mailed in
advance. Wristbands can be picked up
at the TourFest Booth at 3rd and
Portland avenues during the Certified
Local Fall Festival event. Admittance to
the tour properties requires wristband.
Credit cards will be accepted for sameday ticket purchases.
Proceeds from TourFest support the
work of the Roosevelt Action
Association’s mission to preserve the
neighborhood’s unique historic character. Visit www.rooseveltneighbor
hood.org for advanced tickets and full
details, or contact Mark Davis at
phxraanewsletter@gmail.com.

Home tour features
Beadle’s residence
The eighth-annual “Homes of
Historic Sunnyslope” Tour returns
Nov. 23-24 with five diverse homes on
tap, including the one-time private residence of famed architect Al Beadle.

The five homes on the tour are
within the boundaries of Sunnyslope,
which stretches approximately from
Northern to Peoria avenues, and from
19th Avenue to the I-51 freeway. The
oldest home on the tour was built in
1948 and the newest was built in the
1970s. They range from furnished with
antiques, to quite modern in design
and décor.
Renowned American “modernistic”
architect Al Beadle built his
Sunnyslope home in 1954. This was his
private residence for a couple of years.
It was designed with lots of natural
light in mind, and features oversized
rooms and open spaces.
Tour tickets are $35 per person and
can be purchased in advance (recommended) at the Sunnyslope History
Museum, 737 E. Hatcher Road.
Shuttle buses provided by American
Valet will depart from the museum’s
parking lot on the days of the tour, and
each tour lasts about two hours. There
will be a tour guide or owner at each
property to discuss the home. For more
information, call the museum at 602331-3150.

A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
TO JOIN THE

PHOENIX MID-TOWN
LIONS CLUB
Lions are dedicated to helping the
underprivileged with hearing and vision
problems and many other charitable efforts.

If you are interested,
join us for lunch at the
Good Egg at Central and Camelback
at 11:30 a.m. every Tuesday.
Email phx.midtownlions@cox.net
for more information or call
George Boynton at 623-512-3260
Dave Bender at 602-540-9451
or Bob Schardt at 602-795-0232
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Local entertainment
abounds for holidays
Gift Certificates Available
Hours:
10am-10pm
Mon.-Fri.;
Sat. by appt.

PHOENIX • 1210 E. Indian School Road
(602) 264-4612 • www.arthurmurrayphoenix.com

Credit
Cards
Welcome

It really is the most wonderful time
of the year—especially if you love
music, the theater and the spirit of the
holiday season. The North Central News
has put together a list of holidaythemed entertainment options for
adults or families to enjoy.

‘White Christmas’
Phoenix Theatre
Nov. 20-Dec. 24
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road
602-254-2151
Based on the beloved holiday film and
featuring 17 Irving Berlin songs, this
heartwarming musical is the story of two
World War II veterans with a successful
song-and-dance act. They meet up with a
duo of singing and dancing sisters en
route to a Vermont lodge, which just happens to be owned by their former army
commander. Tickets are $30-$80 plus
fees. Visit www.phoenixtheatre.com.

‘Holiday Pops’ Concert
Phoenix Symphony
Nov. 29-Dec. 1
Symphony Hall
75 N. 2nd Ave.
602-495-1999
Join The Phoenix Symphony and
Phoenix Symphony Chorus for a
beloved holiday tradition that features
seasonal favorites and the ever-popular
holiday sing-along. Show times are 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 4 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $18 to $83 plus fees.
Visit www.phoenixsymphony.org.

The Polar Express
Phoenix Symphony
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1
Symphony Hall
75 N. 2nd Ave.
602-495-1999
Experience the magic of Christmas
through the eyes of a young boy who,
on Christmas Eve, boards a powerful
magical train headed to the North Pole.
As images from the book are projected
above the stage, the words on the pages
of this Caldecott Medal-winner will
come to life through music. Tickets are
$11 to $19 plus fees. Visit
www.phoenixsymphony.org.

‘An English Christmas’
Musica Nova
7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 6
Central United Methodist Church
1875 N. Central Ave.
This concert features favorite choruses from Handel's “Messiah,” a suite
of carols for choir and soloists, and the
poetry of Robert Bridges and St. Luke
set in a work called “In Terra Pax”
(Peace on Earth). Tickets are $25 general admission, $20 seniors. Ages 17
and younger admitted free with a paid
adult. Visit www.musicanovaaz.com for
details and to purchase tickets.

‘The Nutcracker’
Ballet Arizona
Dec. 6-24
Symphony Hall
75 N. 2nd Ave.
602-381-1096
The magic of the holidays comes
alive with accompaniment by The
Phoenix Symphony. Join Clara and her
Nutcracker Prince as they embark on a
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thrilling adventure full of dancing toys,
mischievous mice, waltzing flowers and
sparkling snowflakes. Tickets are $25$158, with discounts for seniors, students, military and groups. Visit
www.balletaz.org.

‘A Winnie-The-Pooh
Christmas Tail’
Dec. 6-23
Valley Youth Theatre
525 N. First St.
602-253-8188, ext. 2
This Phoenix holiday musical tradition has been delighting Valley families
since 1995. Join Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore
and their friends in the Hundred Acre
Wood for a celebration of seasonal
sharing and caring. Ticket prices start
at $18 each, plus fees. Order online at
www.vyt.com or call the box office.

‘Peace on Earth’ Concert
The Choirs at Phoenix College
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 6
St. Francis Xavier Church
4715 N. Central Ave.
This performance is a holiday tradition for Phoenix College. Admission is
a suggested donation of $5. Canned
foods for the St. Vincent de Paul food
bank also will be collected.

‘Christmas...
The Magic Continues!’
iTheatre Collaborative
Dec. 6-22
Herberger Theater,
Kax Stage
602-252-8497
This annual musical cabaret will get
you ready to celebrate the magic of the
holidays. Songs, both old and new, will
be sung by some of the Valley's best
voices in the Herberger’s signature
cabaret-style setting with drinks and

treats at the bar. Tickets are $25 before
Nov. 16 and $30 after (plus fees). Visit
www.herbergertheater.org.

Frances Smith Cohen’s
‘Snow Queen’
Center Dance Ensemble
Dec. 7-22
Herberger Theater,
Stage West
602-252-8497
The Hans Christian Andersen classic set to music by Sergei Prokofiev has
become a Valley holiday tradition.
Tickets are $27 adults, $22 seniors,
$13 students. Or, attend a one-hour
abridged version as part of the Lunch
Time Theater program, 12:10 p.m.
Dec. 13 or 20, and pay only $6 plus
fees. Visit www.herbergertheater.org.

Handel’s ‘Messiah’
Phoenix Symphony
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13
Camelback Bible Church
3900 E. Stanford Drive
602-495-1999
The acclaimed and popular
"Halleluiah" chorus highlights this spiritual concert. Your favorite holiday tradition continues as Music Director
Laureate Michael Christie returns to lead
The Phoenix Symphony and Phoenix
Symphony Chorus. Tickets are $39 plus
fees. Visit www.phoenixsymphony.org.

‘Spirit of the Season’
7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 16
Herberger Theater,
Stage West
602-252-8497
Jeffrey Hattrick and Nicole Pesce
return to the Herberger stage for their
annual holiday season music concert.
Tickets are $26-$41 plus fees. Visit
www.herbergertheater.org.

A SLICE OF HEAVEN BEACH FRONT HOME
Rent One
Night,
Get One
Night
FREE!

Puerto Penasco (Rocky Point) Mexico
Las Conchas Community
Central A/C & Heat, Satellite TV,
High Speed Internet, Phone,
Full Kitchen & Linens
10 steps to the ocean, 5 minutes from town

Trudy Goldman 602-380-2401
Jay Goldman 602-369-3115
www.rockypointcasa1.com
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‘Ceremony of Carols –
A Chorale Christmas’

THANKFUL does not begin to express
how we feel about our customers!
Party People extends heartfelt wishes
to you and yours this Holiday Season!

10% OFF
rental and paper goods
with this ad
Expires 11-30-13

www.PartyPeopleRentals.com
Valleywide delivery!
Party People has everything you’ll need to
purchase or rent for your holiday party or event!

602.264.0062
5740 N. 7th St.
Phoenix

480.998.1088
10290 N. 90th Street, #5-A
Scottsdale

Phoenix Chorale
7:30 p.m. Dec. 19-20
Brophy Chapel
4701 N. Central Ave.
602-253-2224
Featuring festive favorites along with
a special performance by the women of
the Phoenix Chorale with harpist
Tabitha Reist Steiner. The concert also
will be performed 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
22 at Christ Church of the Ascension,
4015 E. Lincoln Drive. Tickets to all
concerts are $31 adults, $26 seniors and
military, and $15 students, plus $2 in
fees. Tickets are $5 more at the door.
Visit www.phoenixchorale.org.

‘Sugar Plums
and Jingle Bells’
Phoenix Boys Choir
7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 20
Camelback Bible Church
3900 E. Stanford Drive
602-264-5328, ext. 21
Back by popular demand is the
“Sleighride – Jingle Bells” medley and
the enactment of ’Twas The Night

Before Christmas. This musical celebration also includes Johann Sebastian
Bach’s “Cantata 191,” a celebratory composition written for Christmas Day.
Tickets are $28 preferred, $23 general,
and $18 for seniors and youth age 12
and younger, if purchased by Dec. 19.
Visit www.boyschoir.org.

A & E Briefs
‘Annie’
Christian Youth Theater-Phoenix
Nov. 8-17
Phoenix Center for the Arts
1202 N. 3rd St.
480-310-0366
The popular comic strip heroine
takes center stage in one of the world's
best-loved musicals. Tickets are $13 for
adults, $12.50 for children age 12 and
younger, and for seniors age 65 and
older. Advance online tickets are $15.
Visit www.cytphoenix.org.

‘Piano and Pipes –
a Festival of Duets’
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
Faith Lutheran Church
801 E. Camelback Road
602-265-3394
Dr. William Barnett, Faith's interim director of Music, will preside at the
four-manual, 57-rank Moller pipe
organ, while Mark Hatfield will perform on Faith's Baldwin grand piano.
Free and open to the public.

12th Annual
Spanish Market
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 9-10
Heard Museum
2301 N. Central Ave.
Mariachis and artwork by Hispanic
artists from Arizona, New Mexico, and
elsewhere will highlight this festive, casual and friendly market featuring more
than 75 artists as they sell a range of distinctive and unique artwork. Free and
open to the public. Visit www.heard.org.

‘Tribute to
Neil Diamond’ Concert
7-10 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9
FOP Lodge #2
12851 N. 19th Ave.
602-993-0230
Featuring Eddie Diamond and the
AZ Diamond Band. Tickets are $15 per
person, payable in advance through
Paypal. Only 200 tickets will be sold.
Visit http://lodge2.azfop.com to purchase tickets.
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‘The Mountaintop’
Arizona Theatre Company
Nov. 14-Dec. 1
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe
602-256-6995
In this re-imagining of the events on
the eve of his assassination, we find
Martin Luther King in his hotel room
after delivering his most memorable
speech—when an unexpected visitor
arrives with surprising news. Through
this encounter, Dr. King is forced to confront his doubts, destiny and legacy to
his people. Mature language. Tickets are
$36-$60. Visit www.arizonatheatre.org.

WE INTERRUPT THIS
ARTICLE FOR
AN IMPORTANT BULLETIN!

‘The Fantasticks’
7:30 p.m. Nov. 14-16 & Nov. 21-23
John Paul Theatre,
Phoenix College
1202 W. Thomas Road
A musical concerning two neighboring fathers who trick their children into
falling in love by pretending to feud.
There will be one afternoon showing on
Nov. 22 at 1 p.m. Admission is $25 for
adults, and $15 for students/staff/alumni
members. Tickets available at the door a
half hour before the show starts, or
online in advance at: www.phoenix
college.edu/beartracks/events/2013/
11/fantasticks.

‘Cosí Fan Tutte’
Nov. 22-24 & Nov. 29-Dec. 1
Ethington Theatre,
Grand Canyon University
3330 W. Camelback Road
602-639-8880
T wo soldiers test their fiancees’
fidelity by disguising themselves and
attempting to woo the unwary women.
This comic opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart is full to the brim
with disguises, intrigues and, of course,
true love. Tickets are $12 adults, $5
children and $10 seniors. Visit
www.gcu.edu and select “Events.”

‘Coming Together’ Concert
Phoenix Women’s Chorus
Nov. 23-24
Faith Lutheran Church
801 E. Camelback Road
602-487-1940
Formerly known as Arizona
Women in Tune, the Phoenix Women’s
Chorus will perform a concert at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets are $18 general admission and can be purchased online. Visit
http://phoenixwomenschorus.org/concerts.

# NEWS FLASH #
BREAKING NEWS

Four-time AriZoni Award-winner Matt
Newhard stars as Professor Harold Hill in
Scottsdale Musical Theater Company’s production of “The Music Man,” on stage Nov.
14-17 in the Dorrance Auditorium at
Phoenix Country Day School (submitted
photo).

‘Music Man’ marches
in to local theater
Continuing its tradition of bringing
Broadway’s favorites back to life,
Scottsdale Musical Theater Company’s
next production is the beloved classic,
“The Music Man,” featuring many
North Central Phoenix actors and production assistants.
Performances will take place Nov.
14-17 inside the 300-seat Dorrance
Auditorium on the campus of Phoenix
Country Day School, 3901 E. Stanford
Drive.
With classic tunes that include “Ya
Got Trouble,” “Goodnight My
Someone,” “Till There Was You,” and
the
show-stopping
“Seventy-Six
Trombones,” the performance is greatly
enhanced with a live 20-plus piece
orchestra.
Show times are 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, and 2 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Reserved seating tickets
are $26, with senior and student discounted tickets available for $20.
Children age 13 and younger pay just
$18. Tickets are $12 for military/veterans with valid I.D. (call for
code).
Tickets can be purchased online at
www.scottsdalemusicaltheater.com or
by calling 602-909-4215.

JAY GOLDMAN LTD.
FINE JEWELERS
HAS MOVED TO
THE BETHANY EAST
SHOPPING CENTER
Southwest Corner of 16th Street
and Bethany Home Road
(Next to Flip Dunk and The Beach Salon)
Same Great Service
Same Great Integrity
Same Great Honesty
Same Great Quality

Jay Goldman Ltd.
a landmark jeweler

Since 1976

VOTED BEST BUYER
DIAMONDS, GOLD, JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER, COINS, NATIVE AMERICAN JEWELRY

VOTED BEST PLACE TO SELL
FREE WATCH BATTERIES FOR THE
ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEMBER!

COMING SOON:
EXPERT LASER ENGRAVING
Personalize items such as cell phones, laptops, and gifts

For more information call

602-369-3115
www.jgoldmanltd.com
Facebook.com/JGoldmanLtd
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Fours generations of Spinato family members take part in running the successful Italian
eatery business in the Valley, including, from left: front row, Jaime Spinato, Taylor Kienlen,
Kennedy Kienlen, Gloria Spinato, Cole Spinato-Kienlen, and Nicole Spinato-Kienlen; back
row, Anthony Spinato, Elaine Spinato, Ken Spinato, and Chris Kienlen (submitted photo).

Café Chat
Two family businesses
finding new homes
By Teri Carnicelli
It has been a tough year for two
longtime family businesses in the
North Central community. Spinato’s
Italian restaurant and pizzeria had
planned to move into its new location
almost a year ago but problems with
the building it purchased at 7th Street
and Missouri Avenue caused major
construction delays.
And Karl’s Bakery and The Baker’s
Daughter, which in August were given
just 10 days to vacate their established
location at 7th and Dunlap avenues,
found a new location just down the
road but were plagued with a lack of
necessary electrical power, permit
delays, and other remodeling issues.
Both family businesses plan on
opening the doors to their new digs
before the end of the year, and each
hopes their loyal customers—and
maybe some new ones—will find
familiar favorites under a new roof.

Spinato’s
Known for its homemade Chicagostyle pizza, pasta dishes, sandwiches
and salads, Spinato’s has been at its present location at 12th Street and
Glendale Avenue for 18 years, and has
been a Valley favorite for 39 years.

After fully remodeling the old
Manuel’s restaurant at 5509 N. 7th St.,
the new Spinato’s will open for take-out
and delivery on Nov. 11, and the dining room will be open for dine-in
guests starting on Nov. 25.
The new location will be slightly
more than 10,000 square feet and will
be able to accommodate 244 guests. It
also will have a spacious outside patio
that will seat 50 guests and feature a
fireplace and a cooling/heating system
so it will be able to accommodate
guests any time of year.
The bar will feature its own food
and drink menu. It will open up to the
outside patio area and will accommodate 28 patrons at the bar and have
additional seating for 50 at lounge
tables in the bar area.
With the opening of this new restaurant, the Spinato family is rolling out
several new concepts, including the
Andiamo Marketplace, featuring a wide
variety of coffees, cappucinos, espressos,
seasonal salads, homemade soups and
pastries. It will open from 6:30 a.m. to
close each day, and during lunch hours it
will offer a wide variety of “grab-and-go”
healthy lunch options such as soups, salads and other healthy selections.
New regular menu items include
seasonal pasta dishes, salads, sandwiches and desserts and a pizza of the
month created by Spinato’s staff.
Ken and Elaine Spinato opened their
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first location in 1974, after relocating
from Chicago. Today their children,
Anthony and Nicole, as well as many
other family members are involved with
the day-to-day running of the operation,
with Ken still at the helm.
The family has always prided themselves of using only the highest quality
ingredients; their homemade sauces
and other items are made from family
recipes in their Tempe kitchen and
delivered to each location daily to
insure the quality is always consistent
no matter which location a guest visits.
“We are very excited to open our
newest and largest location in central
Phoenix, and a little sad to see our
Glendale location close, but it was just
too small to accommodate the growing
demand for our food,” explains Anthony
Spinato, vice president of Operations for
Spinato’s Pizzeria and president of
Spinato’s Fine Foods. “We are extremely
fortunate to have loyal guests that keep
coming back again and again. We owe
our success to our guests and our exceptional staff that make our guests feel welcome and give them a great ‘Spinato’s
experience’ each time they visit.
“To us, are guests are an extension
of our family,” he adds.
Hours at the new location will be
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday; and 12 to 8 p.m. Sunday.
The opening of this location will coincide with the closing of the existing
Glendale Avenue location.
Visit www.spinatospizzeria.com for
more information.

Karl’s Bakery and
The Baker’s Daughter
Karl and Stefanie Boerner started
Karl’s Quality Bakery in 1994. The
“quality” comes from Karl’s training as
a baker. He is Swiss but was born in
Germany and received his training as a
pastry chef in Cologne. He studied
chocolate in Switzerland and also is a
chocolatier.
Their eldest daughter, Christine,
followed her father’s lead and completed a pastry and baker’s apprenticeship
in Switzerland. In October 2010, she
opened a decadent chocolate shop right
next door, appropriately named The
Baker’s Daughter, featuring European
chocolates, fancy pastries, gourmet coffee drinks, and more.
But it’s been tough going the last
few years, as their rent in the small strip
mall was doubled after contending with

a series of ever-changing property owners. In 2008 they signed a five-year
lease; and in August of this year they
were given less than two weeks to
vacate both spaces.
“We moved out in three days,”
Christine says. “We must have had 5060 people help … customers, friends,
neighbors. It was amazing. I was crying
the whole day; I wasn’t expecting that
kind of response. We had contractors
come with forklifts.
“We could not have done it without
them,” she points out.
That strong community support
means a great deal to Boerners. It’s
helped make their small business successful through the years. And now
they are hoping that loyalty will continue on at their new location, which
will be in the Marketplace @ Central
shopping center located at the southeast corner of Central and Dunlap
avenues, just a stone’s throw down the
street from their old location.
“We like it here,” Stefanie says. “My
kids went to Sunnyslope High School.
We’re a part of the community. This is
please see NEW HOMES on page 50

It’s very simple…
We are overloaded and MUST
reduce our model home
furniture inventory.
If you love
Furniture Affair
now is the time to
come down and
check us out.
Deals like never
before and new
added every day.

Home Furnishings, Accessories, and More

15602 N. 7th Street
602.863.9955
www.furnitureaffair.com
Hours Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm Sun 12 pm-5 pm
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CALL US TODAY!
602.200.1749
www.treelinedesigngroup.com

landscape design repair
installation maintenance
THE PREMIERE FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE COMPANY
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Central Farmers' Market !

Fresh, local produce, fish,
meat, dairy & more!
FALL HOURS:

9 AM - 1 PM SATURDAYS
• Outdoors • Free Parking
• Live Music
• All your favorite vendors!

CrossRoads Church
Central Avenue
at Northern
in Phoenix

602-421-7395 • centralfarmersmarket.com
A community service & fundraiser of CrossRoads United Methodist Church
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NEW HOMES continued from page 49

our pride.”
However, it hasn’t been a smooth
transition, by any means. The two businesses will be sharing one large space,
and it was discovered the existing electrical power couldn’t accommodate all
their baking equipment. To upgrade
the electrical would have cost them
more than $10,000. They finally came
up with a compromise solution that
included converting some of their baking equipment to gas.
But additional construction and
permit issues arose, delaying their
hoped-for early November opening
until late December, optimistically.
Since the family doesn’t want to
leave its loyal customers in the lurch
during the holiday season, Karl’s and
The Baker’s Daughter will be taking
holiday orders over the phone, including pies, yule logs, specialty chocolates,
and other seasonal favorites. They have
reached an agreement with French
Grocery, located at the southeast corner
of 7th and Missouri avenues, for a pickup location for holiday orders. In addition, French Grocery also will be carrying some of Christine’s chocolates and
other goodies in the store.
Call 602-997-7849 to place your
holiday orders. For questions only, email bakers_daughter@q.com.

Dining Briefs
Holiday Pie Sale
at PC’s Café Oso
Get ready for Thanksgiving by ordering your holiday pie from Phoenix
College’s Café Oso now through Nov. 20.
Pumpkin pie, apple pie and whiskey
pecan pie will all be available this year.
Cost is $7.25 for pumpkin and apple,

and $8.25 for whiskey pecan. Orders
need to be placed by 3 p.m. Nov. 20 by
calling 602-285-7765 or emailing
cafeoso@phoenixcollege.edu.
Pies will be available for pick-up at
the café on Nov. 26 and 27 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The café is located on the
Osborn campus of Phoenix College,
located at 3310 N. 10th Ave. There is
parking in the north lot, as well as at
the southwest corner of Flower Street
and 11th Avenue.

Seasonal favorites
added at Mary Coyle
Mary Coyle ‘Ol Fashion Ice Cream
Parlor is gearing up for the holiday season by adding two seasonal favorites to
its flavor selections this month:
Pumpkin Pie and Rum Raisin.
All ice cream featured on the longstanding menu, is crafted on site daily.
Mary Coyle homemade ice cream can
be purchased at the restaurant by the
scoop, quart or gallon. Drive-through
service also is available.
Mary Coyle, 5521 North 7th
Ave., is open Tuesday through
Thursday, 11 a.m. until 9:30 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. until 11
p.m.; Sunday, 11:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Call
602-265-6266
or
visit
www.marycoyle.net.

Z’Tejas unveils
new drink menu
Z’Tejas Southwestern Grill recently
unveiled its new drink book, offering a
wide variety of new cocktails and libations.
One of the biggest additions to the
new menu is the use of Añejo Tequila,
which ages up to one year in oak barrels. The process creates a similar taste
to that of whiskey.
Skinny cocktails are an ever-growing
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trend as consumers are becoming more
aware of their caloric and sugar intake.
Z’Tejas remains on the cutting edge of
this trend and offers seven skinny cocktails on their menu, including all-natural
ingredients and no artificial flavors.
Z’Tejas also has added a new happy
hour that takes place seven days a week.
Enjoy $5 select margaritas, $2 off varietal wines, and select appetizers from
$5 to $7.
Z’Tejas Southwestern Grill is located
at the southwest corner of 16th Street
and Bethany Home Road. For more
information, visit www.ztejas.com.

Longtime Phoenix eatery
makes ‘hip’ changes
Phoenix City Grille, a mainstay of
the Madison neighborhood since 1997,
has updating its look and feel to join in
the area’s revitalization.
A major change guests will notice
right away in the open-air bar and patio
space freshened up with slate, steel and
weathered elements for a more contemporary look. There also is a new gated
rear entry courtyard to usher guests
into the bar from the extended parking
lot via the kitchen.
Craft beer aficionados can enjoy alllocal flights from the new tap system
while seat at the new granite bar top.
Owner Sheldon Knapp made the
changes to invigorate the business and
appeal to a wider demographic. Knapp
and Executive Chef Rory Hewitt have
massaged the menu, too, and will make
ongoing seasonal changes.
A roasted vegetable plate with
caramelized butternut squash, cumin
roasted baby carrots, cauliflower, citrus
marinated beets, grilled asparagus and
lemon aioli has been a hit with those
who like a lighter take. But for meat
eaters, the smoked baby back pork ribs
with chipotle barbecue sauce is a perennial favorite.
For fall, guests can enjoy Oaxacan
chile and maple syrup brine-grilled
pork chop with a natural cider reduction, butternut squash and Schreiner’s
sausage hash and picked red cabbage.
Or they can indulge in the comfort of
16th Street braised beef short rib with
Cabernet wine-smoked bacon sauce
and horseradish mashed potatoes and
baby carrots.
The majority of menu items at
Phoenix City Grille are either gluten-free
or can be made gluten-free on request.
Phoenix City Grille Hours are
Monday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

Tuesday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Reservations are accepted. Call 602-266-3001 or log onto
www.PhoenixCityGrille.com.

Relax and enjoy
drinks at The Refuge
A new coffee shop and wine bar
opened last month in the Melrose
District. The Refuge, located at 4727 N.
7th Ave., serves coffee and teas, as well as
a variety of wines and artisan beers.
But have no fear, you can get some
nosh with your liquid refreshment. The
breakfast menu ranges from yogurt and
granola to breakfast burritos. Tasty
sandwiches, salads and soup of the day
are offered as well as light appetizers
and large plates. Homemade desserts
will be a focal point of the café.
Coffee drinks are served all day—
everything from lattes, cappuccinos,
espressos and specialty drinks. Smoothies
also are available in a variety of flavors.
The bar is complete with a nice
selection of local and seasonal beers,
mostly IPA’s and a variety of red and

Ol Fashion Ice Cream Parlor
Serving the Valley Since 1951

Come in and try our homemade ice cream,
sandwiches, soups and salads
Buy a single cone or cup and get one

FREE
with this ad
Good through November 30, 2013 • One coupon per table

www.marycoyle.net
5521 N. 7th Avenue
(7th Avenue just north of Missouri)

602-265-6266
Friend us on Facebook!

please see DRINKS on page 52

MON - FRI 11AM TO CLOSE
SAT & SUN 10 AM TO CLOSE
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white wines. Happy hour will feature
$5 glasses of select wines and $12 bottles, half off tap beer and $2 off bottle
and canned beer.
“Inside The Refuge, you’ll find a
gallery of hand-crafted art made by
refugees from around the world,” said
Steve Capobres, managing partner at
The Refuge. “Proceeds from the sale of
the work directly benefit the artist. Net
proceeds from food, beverage and merchandise sales support services for our
community’s most vulnerable.”
The Refuge is open daily from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m. Guests can also enjoy
daily happy hour from 3 to 6 p.m.,
with live music and entertainment on

the weekends. The Refuge is a social
enterprise of Catholic Charities
Community Services. To learn more,
visit: http://therefugeaz.com.

Build-it-yourself
pizza eatery opens
Fired Pie, which is turning the tables
on your traditional pizza restaurant,
recently opened its second location at
Park Central Mall, 3110 N. Central Ave.
The fast-casual restaurant allows
you to take on the role of chef by picking and choosing your own type of
dough, sauce and topping. The pizzeria
also offers build-your-own salads. If
you want to leave the creativity to
them, you can pick from one of their
suggested items.

Fired Pie was born from the minds
of Fred Morgan, Rico Cuomo and
Doug Doyle. The trio worked together
for more than 15 years, rising through
the ranks of California Pizza Kitchen.
They found themselves brainstorming
about the art of making a great pizza
pie: dough, sauce, cheese, fresh herbs,
meats, local organic ingredients—and
knew with the right precision they
could become real game-changers in
the pizza industry.
The hours of the eatery are 10:30
a.m.-8 p.m. Mon through Friday and 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
For more information, menus, hours
and location, visit www.firedpie.com or
you can like them on Facebook at facebook.com/FiredPie.

Bogsinke joins
team at St. Francis
St. Francis recently brought on
board Chef Jay Bogsinke to deepen its
commitment to fresh ingredients collected from the best local farms.
A Chicago native and veteran of
several of the Valley’s finest kitchens,
Bogsinke was steeped in the world of
classic French-influenced fine dining
but says the evolution toward more
casual dining with honest, wholesome
and uncompromised ingredients, “Has
made me fall in love with food all over
again.”
St. Francis is located at 111 E.
Camelback Road. For more information, visit www.stfrancisaz.com or call
602-200-8111.

For local restaurant listings, visit our Dining Guide at www.northcentralnews.net
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LEATHER FURNITURE CARE

SNAPPY LAWN SERVICE, INC.

Your Leather Looking Shabby?
Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

For all your lawn service needs.
Regular Maintenance • Lawn Clean UP
Landscaping • Sod • Gravel Work
New Sprinkler & Drip System Installation Needs

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”
We carry raw local honey!

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Call Sandy Holland
35 Years Plumbing • 25 Years Building Homes
All Types of Maintenance
Work Guaranteed • References on Request
No Job Too Small!

602-248-7862

602-275-2745

602-510-9600

UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

Serving the Valley over 40 years

Free Estimates

ESTABLISHED 1970

ROC#236598

Oleander Removal

Not a licensed contractor

.D>FN #M<?DIB

Ryan’s Removal

(<I?N><K@ #M<?DIB JA <GG 0TK@N

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal
Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery
Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing
Insured - Bonded

(<N@M (@Q@GDIB JA %MMDB<O@? GJON
M<DI<B@ <I? "GJJ? ,MJ=G@HN
/6%2  9%!23 %80%2).#%

Call for free esitmate

,ICENSED s "ONDED s )NSURED 2/# 

602-451-6120

Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Outdoor Lighting
Brickwork • Saltillo Tile
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees
Call for free estimates

.D>C<M?  JIIJGGT

P  s RICKSGRADINGCOM

ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

Quandt
Landscaping

602-481-8571
ROC#180193

PRIVATE OFFICE PRIME TIME
$350 per month
12th Street and Missouri

SUPER SPACE!

Jim @ 602-418-3508

PAINTING (Interior & Exterior)
♦ DRYWALL REPAIR
♦ TEXTURING
♦ COLOR CONSULTING
WITH PEGGY
Since 1978
♦

602-274-8533

“When Your Dogs & Cats Are Family”
John H. Fink and
Peggy Riggs
Not a licensed contractor

Boarding dogs in my Home with Loving Care
Plus - “Drop-In” Pet and House-sitting
Doggy Day Care • Large Grass Yard • Take ‘em home tired!

www.northcentralnews.net
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Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company
Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured
• Precision Removals
• Deep Root Fertilizing
• Micro Injections

• Artistic Trimming
• Palms
• Free Estimates

45 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com

Mercy’s Strategic
Housecleaning
(623) 396-0039
(602) 574-3212

Call for a FREE estimate!
12 Years Experience
Responsible
Honest
Affordable

Mercy Lanfurd
Ely Lanfurd

QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

LEE LOAR’S
PAINTING CO.
Pressure Washing, Tap/Texture, Stucco Patching
Residential

(602) 301-9388
35 Years Experience
Not a licensed contractor

Knights Lawn Service
Mowing • Raking • Trimming
Blowing • Maintenance
Sprinkler Repair
Dethatching & Seeding

Leonard Knight

602-710-3077
Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction
Emergency Service Calls
30 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected
On-time service • Guaranteed call backs

Jim (602) 992-6630
FREE estimates

ROC # 195188 • JSELLC@cox.net

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Honey Bear’s
Fix It Service

• Affordable
• Dependable
• Experienced
• Honest

Give us your “Honey Do” list!
All home repairs
Certified residential electrician
Plumbing, painting, carpentry, drywall, yard

Call Maritza
602-507-5475

Call Duane

623-330-0104 or 623-326-8707
Not a licensed contractor

Your North Central
Neighborhood Expert!

Full Time
ELP WANTED

I Will Help You Get
The Most For Your Home

Must have fine jewelry experience.
Please drop off resume or email to
diamondjims4diamonds@gmail.com

Debbie Babakitis
phoenixtucsonrealestate@gmail.com

602-527-6400
FREE ESTIMATES
Next Day Install Available
We can bring samples to you & beat any price!
Carpet $1.65 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. FREE Install, Pad & Carpet Removal)
Laminate $2.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Underlayment & Carpet removal)
Wood $4.99 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Glue & Carpet Removal)
Tile 18” or 20” $3.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install & Carpet Removal)

602-237-6797
Showroom located at 4601 E. Bell Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85032
Lic. Bonded & Ins. ROC 238942 • Financing Available
Min. Sq. Ft. purchase required for sale prices. Special pricing until 11-30-2013

Diamond

ims

6005 N. 16th Street • Phoenix, AZ 85016
(Located on the NE corner of Bethany Home & 16th St. right off Hwy 51)

Phone: 602.466.1772

FLOOR
RESTORATION

Concrete • Stone • Wood
Travertine • Marble • Slate • Mexican Tile
Acid Stains & Overlays • Grout Restored
Garage Floor Coatings

602-989-5848

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC #224750 • ROC #155415

S P R I N K L E R / L A ND S C A P E
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS
DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657

Doug Fleming, Owner

ROC # 098462
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Doors Plus

Your dream kitchen awaits you...

Replace, Upgrade, Repair your old doors
Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork
Cabinets & Hardware, Crown Molding & More!
35 Years Experience
• Impeccable References
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
W. L. Graves

doorsplus@cox.net

(602) 788-1105

Not a licensed contractor

ROC# 258859 • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

602.653.7446
3523 E. Broadway Road • Phoenix
www.CoventryKitchensandClosets.com

EXTERIOR
CONCRETE STAINING
• Homeowners: “Let us take the gray out!”
Why just smile while others translate for you?
One-on-one, and small groups starting at $120 a month.

Color Seal
Free Estimates

(602) 279-2245

Make your own group of at least 4 people, and get your materials FREE.
602-626-5085 • 602-413-5228
www.azcorporatelanguages.com
1940 E. Camelback Rd, Suite 202
Phoenix, AZ 85016

www.colorsealinc.com
ROC 261468
28 Years Experience – Central Phoenix Area

BLOCK WALLS

BRICK • STUCCO • CONCRETE
FLAGSTONE • PAVERS • MAILBOXES
STONE • DRIVEWAYS • BBQS
BEEHIVES • FIREPITS • TILE

Come see our
new studio space!
Special rates for new clients.

Affordable Rates
Not a licensed contractor

602-309-7269

bloompilates.com

Satisfaction guaranteed
Call Arturo Bonilla
602-475-7486

Not a licensed contractor

ROC #229129

Drywall Specialist

25 Years Construction Experience
Electrical • Plumbing • Painting
Remodel • Repair
TODD McGREGOR
NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR

602-265-6162

A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing
602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters
Repairs & Remodel
NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

$89 THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
• 4 1/2 Hours of Cleaning Time
• Most Homes Under 1800sf Cleaned In Time
• New Clients Only (Previous Client $99)
• Excludes Vacant/Move Out Cleaning
▪ Valid 10 Miles From 85020

AAA HOUSECLEANERS

602-944-3500
www.aaahousecleaners.com
An Insured Cleaning Company

www.northcentralnews.net
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A
LONG
History of Success
1555 E. CROCUS DR .

$476,000

4 BR/3 BA- 2,720 SF

Dave Dix 602.686.1503
Melinda Eslinger 602.999.6126
17 W. VERNON AVE. 418

173 W. Elm St.

Coming Soon!
3 BR/2 BA- 1,848 SF

Dian Bentinck 602.576.6854
1221 E. PALMAIRE DR .

$530,000

$449,900

2 BR/2.5 BA- 2,125 SF

Beth Moorhouse 602.821.1106
3116 E. ROMA AVE.

4 BR/3 BA- 2,850 SF

Lori Noonan 602.402.5695
1001 E. ROSE LN.

1745 E. FRIESS DR .

$635,000
6 BR/4.5 BA- 3,950 SF

Jackie Briggs 602.717.4844
616 E. WINGED FOOT RD.

$320,000

4 BR/2 BA- 2,442 SF

Dave Dix 602.686.1503
Melinda Eslinger 602.999.6126
7138 N. 14th St.

Under Contract
in 4 Days!!!

$370,000

$284,000

3 BR/2 BA- 1,800 SF

Dave Dix 602.686.1503
Melinda Eslinger 602.999.6126
6502 N. CENTRAL AVE. B102

3 BR/2 BA- 1,587 SF

Jackie Briggs 602.717.4844
202 E. harmont dr .

$400,000
4 BR/1.75 BA- 2,012 SF

Lori Noonan 602.402.5695
23RD AVE. & GLENROSA

Just Sold!

$147,900

1 BR/1.75 BA- 1,444 SF

Paul Hyllested 602.451.4444
Randy Eihausen 602.579.4984

$400,000
4 BR/4 BA- 2,257 SF

Heather McDermott 602.810.8936

$110,000

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Dave Dix 602.686.1503
Melinda Eslinger 602.999.6126

5102 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE U PHOENIX, ARIZONA U 602) 297-4000
LONGREALTYCAMELBACK.COM
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Full Service
Custom Remodeling • Design/Build
Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1 978

DON’T MOVE ... IMPROVE!
after

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Master Suites
Additions
Second Stories
Windows & Doors
Gut Renovations

before
Take your home from “ow” to “WOW”
with Kirk Development’s
custom remodeling services.
R O C 057 43 4 • R OC 0 7208 8
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

S er v ing the Vall ey
sinc e 1978

602-944-3658
www.kirkdevco.com

w

Central Phoenix has grown up, too.
Remember when Scottsdale Road felt like it was at the end of the earth? We do.
That’s because we grew up in Central Phoenix. And still call it home.
As sisters and long time Phoenicians, we’re partial to all that living in town has to
offer. Frankly, we can’t imagine living anywhere else.
As
A Realtors we love helping people discover — and rediscover — this
special
s
place. A place with history, character, charm and community.
So
S if you’re thinking about making a move we’d love the opportunity to
help
h
you. And if you’re an old friend from the area, we’d love to reconnect.

CentralPhoenixHomes.com

Historic Phoeni[North CentraOCamelback CorridoUArcadLDParadise Valley

Vicki Vanderhoff

Kelly Vanderhoff Knapp

602-377-1571

602-882-1332

vicki@centralphoenixhomes.com

kelly@centralphoenixhomes.com

$25 Million sold in 2012!

